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hospital last w~ek · 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
1imastis@dailyegyptian.com 
Police an: still imi:stigating the 
suspected a.=n fire that injured 
one student early \Vednesday 
morning in :m Abbott Hall dorm 
room. 
Unn1ersity Police question¢ a 
suspect last week, but Sgt. Donna 
Kuna: said she is not awan: of any 
arrests made. · 
Officials belie.-e the fire was 
:m isolated incident and said the 
suspecr, who fo-es off 6mpus, did 
not target the student. 
· .. ,, .. ·..,-,· :- =:<':'.:..;.,,.:.:-:~ <.·· ····7,··., •:r-; .--:;,',7"c": ::,·>::·~., :•''-t . :. •. ,,r.:; p'..: .. '>'.'.L""·~ro~-·'.•--~ :- ·._DERf!<J\NDE=N:-oAa.YEGn:™N"" ~~7!:':~7!~!!~:~ 
Enya Bancroft; a; an~ Forr~ _scc:,tt. 1 o;_ take ~_peek inside th~ Carbon_d_ale Town ~ql!arf!! pa_vili!>!.lA.uring the annual Take Back the Night rdeased last week from Memorial 
rally Friday night The pavilion·_was_ lined with T-shirts created by sexual assault and domesticviol~nce :;urvivors through counseling sessions Hospit.tl ofC:trbondaleafrerafire 
at tf:ie Women's Center. _ • . ,_ · · _· . . · -:~. . ·: engulfed his dorm room around 3 
- . - - • . · , . • a.m. Wednesday. 
Comiriuru_·:. ·ty_ memb. et~. /stl,ld.Cnts tak_· · · • _e ~~~~thsai1:i~rit: 
system three years· ago, ,~hich 
to the street to 'tak,.~J,~~~ Jhe night' ~:e~:!7~ 
Largest crowd !ages _:ind signs prior ,to the rruu:ch ated the building, and c,.idcntly 
· · . was sunilar to Hustedts family, with C\'el}-Onc did what they were sup-
marches against only women and children permitted posed to do." 
inside. The fire began in :in end room, 
domestic violence, "Can little boys come in here?M of Abbott Hall. that is almost 
1 
Phoenix ciutiously asked his mother n,ice as l:uge as a· typical dorm 
sexual assau t when they entered the building where . room. 
\\-Omen gathered to share stories, ere- Universitf Housing Director 
:ite signs :ind discuss their reasons for Ed Jones said polio:: an: still im-es-
:ittending the march. tigating the fire and maintenancc 
Hustedt. informed her son that is_ beginning to clean the room. 
··:c. Alony ,,ith loud, motivational boys are indi:ed allcm-ed in t!Je spare,. • Jones· said he does not know if 
... I ' ch:mts shouted :it Friday e.-ening's '« ~d hs P~wc:4Lii.ito.i !:!'~~m~f.!J!~L ! tll~L is:. ~~tiv~ )_1<1using for 
Tak~ Back die Night man:h :md.rallj, "ith \.mom an supplies. . Mobley while his dorm room is 
th,:re were also occasional whispers "Little hoys CUJ rome in here but ' being refurbished. · 
fillm )-Cung children in attendance at · not big on~~ Phoenix tells no one in 1nrcc students who ln-e in 
l 1:11 · r 1~11:m:irch.'. . . . . . • ' . ' p::rticular.: ~· ... ;" - 7'",. ~-. ~-- ~ .. "·Abbott ·Han .:ire credited· with 
1 ·. · ; r Afier se\-eral denied requests for a:: ; • ' But "iiile the space was resen'Cd \. sa,ing Moblt/s. life after they 
! ' ' 1 I bpofhc.-mother'swanndrink,21/2{' i 'for only \\'O!Ilen and'chil#n b:foJC hclped'pull him'out ofone of the 
_}'1:aN>ld Nin= attempted to take :i_. 6:45 p.m., men "-ere fu:e to enter as room'swindows. 
drink :ind qujcklj' dim.,-ered wliy she C'\'el}'One prepared· for the march to Freshmen Bernard Beauford, 
was tumed
0
down before. begin. And meri indeed came, some Marty Gibbs and Maurice 
•1 told }-OU it was too hot and )-OU "ith their girlfiiends, some ,\ith male Sanders were . in the building's 
lm-e to let it cool 0ir,n Kan:n Hustedt :ind female mends and some alone, hallway when they saw smoke 
Jessica Yorama . . , 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
told her daughter. hoping to show their support for ~e coming . from. Moblef s room. 
Teaching her daughter not to ciuse. , . . One .. srudent tried. to get to 
touch hot objects was not the only Though the n~er of "'.Omen Mobley through. the doorway 
'lesson Hustedt taught her daughter , present. SlllpasSed the; number of' \\ilere the. fire ~~,vhile. the 
that night Themostimportantlesson· • men, the.showing was still apprccis two other students~·ra,-:arouna: 
was one the SIUC student =ntly :. atedbyC'\-entorgani=suchasJoyce tothrn~ndow.Whenthefhiili,L 
grasped. herself as •ad adult , : Webb, mistress of ceremonies of the him yelling for help,. thc,::fom,'ji 
"Before \\'C lefi, I cxplairied to my ' rally, which took place in th~ T ffi\'.Jl a "indow OP?l' and pbcd ' 
@dren that we are here toni,,"1it to , Squan: Pa,ilion, the destination of : ?rloblcy from the roo,m, ~ :,:/ :: . 
nurchagainstdomcstic,iolencc,"said' • ----·-· ., -·- -.oaa~:.-.:DAl.l'EC'i'l!!Wl themaich.·· ' · · •.. Wendl~saidhe,is'proud'i,f,', 
Hustedt, a =ior in sociolom· from For the: 'first~~i fri··th~- event'~l')'.,.:'fal<e" Back".:the '.Night. : "I remember a time when ,,-e had . ~osc stl!dents for their ~r.m:ty •. 
Camondale. "I think it's important , • _ .. ~--- __ , . _ - . .. • - •- ~- - .,- •. • this 1:\-ent and tliere wasn'ta man in.. · •Out of a nagic , situation 
for C\'el}'One to come out and, r.use partiopan!5.:!!larcrie<l_!!! tn~ streets ?! ~rbon~al~f PPJO!(l~i!!ely ~9° sight,~ said.Webb, a founding mother where thankfully no one was sens 
:1\\=~ and let people know we're people, a recorcf tumout, took to the stteetWith.SJgns:a11d.ca11d!es to · ofTh_e Women's Center, the organi- . . ously injured,we got to sec char~ 
: not going to put up \\ith it,, raise awareness against sexual assatilt"arid'do'rnestic'violence: •. := ·zation that coordinated th~ l:\'C!lt actcr .shine t!uuugh _arid I ·count 
"! , , Ph=~~hh~~: o~~o:; ~tlier fo~ -~j:if \1o~:, ~\ ~~Jlttt tt:·~: ~~~: .d~1;~u, •~ /~C:: : :I;;.~~~=:::i:, 
in .th-=. path ,through Camondale•s 300 people; the .largest ·a-owd· in; buf also_lhcstrcctsofthccity. ... student in college stud.!=l}t personnel. family :ind to, the indnidu:tl that; 
downtt>wn to rais.c awmness against the march's"histoxy, gath=d at the_::: !fh~:..o:cn•u -~~:~CJCi:i. at:the_ , ...•.. ·. . . ··• ·· -- •··· .. . •... war injured •. Tha,t's '\vh~. my 
;::·''."-'·~al,~ult, ,domestic'.~.'?~.~-~d . Jn~th/~i~-=;.1rt~~~{.}~7ftf1:,~~---~--~~;>: \: :·:·:::·See ~t~H;_~_a::.~t/t7-~t~~.Jfr\?t~.: :-..-.~:;;,/ ; 
3.~:1i•~Jt.~~-~~ ... '. ~~_,,...,.,,.,....,.....,..,;-- ,- . 




Convenientlv located near SIU 
Campus on E. Grand Avenue. 
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Judy Baar Topinka 
.. lllinob Stale Trensurer 
: Thursday, October 23, 2003 
. 4:00p.m. 
Southern Illinois University 
:, Studr.nt Center Auditorium 
O~;;;!:as~~~!;~~!; 
Imnoh Statr Trrawn-r-b«umln,: the 
fin1 ,,'Ufl'l&l ln ntlnNis hhm:f)' to hoJd 
thh, 1,o,.1. Sl:it> a.ho IN'Oilt>f' 1rn- 01"!,l 
Rt!publkan 10 hr t-lnrrd St.llfP. 
ln:a-.urrr in 3Z 
0
.)'t'11n.. 
1nplnka madt h,..,ory ii!l,&11fn In 
Nm'l' nbtt 1998. a-. '\ht- \-.r.n a '\ttotld 
1f"nn ~ SlJlfp "lfl'a,un'f•l>t<Omlng th~ 
hrst 'A'Om.3n to ht rr-eJttH•1,1 10 a 
Matn.-1oidt- offitt>, \\1nn!ng fl"-r-Jt'ftlon to a third h"rm a\ Jmnal\ 
Star~ TJt"3'.l4ll'1.'T in 2002. Topinka brumr dlt' fiN St:ite l)uwm II'> 
"'·tndtrN'"Wtr»N"U1.h1•1mns 
lopinka. -vi.ho St"r\"t"d JOUr yran in thr UUnoi~ Hou~ of 
~t.nhT'li nnd 10)~ in llll" IUinnh SlalPSmat,.-. bcum'f111y 
rJrE" Ouir ofttM-JIHnoh.RtpubUcm Party. Shor bthrrtn-t~UfJUl~":t 
ll""'Jd •' irwj'Jr p.any U1 our ~1a:e. A ,.,.-,1\luate of tht' Nonlmf':')ft-nt 
l'nhrnlty Mrd,IISchoul ur Joumalwn.1optnlce e,Ublhl>Nl hen.if 
.nan an:un=1,lbJll'djourtkllN. in rlscCooJ.. Cou111y~bu11h.1ndudlng 
r·h·,-r-n )~S .111~ a 1'1'0Mt"1' dnd rd.¼1or for s.r.Tra.1 mt.'ilfU-\\1nnloit 
(')m.'lr.mj1y JH"'14~p.,pt.n. 
• Frn-toth••JJUbUc 
• U.C..nl JJ,pnwrd nflJ! 
Sign btlg\JAg," lnU-rJ:tt11~p:-m,•kd 
• f-ot futthtr Gtulh. <.ontM1 ft.JI) -153-t003 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
NATIONAL N"invs 
One of two. escaped inmates 
captured near prison 
wh~~s:r~y ~pt~~ ~n~~ a0~~~-~~t0te~~:;i:~~ 
SCi'!ling a radder over razor wire was captured Sunday after 
~:cJo:!~:.f;'~~1~i:::il~e1 a~lfan~: highway. The sec-
lhe two men, accused in separate killings, broke out of 
the Livingston Parish prison Saturday while they were out 
of their cells for an hour of exercise, Sheriff Willie Graves• 
said. 
NEWS 
Marir.e Regiment. were being held at Camp Pendleton/ · 
Their hometowns were not immediately released, and it 
was not knov.11 if all had retained lawyers.· 
Attorney Donald Rehkopf Jr~ who represents Roy, said 
his dient is innocent . , 
He declined to discuss specific evidence but said the 
Army is supposed to handle POW faa1ities and the Marine 
reservists were untrained for. the j~b. 
Fire in Chicago high-rise 
office building, kills six 
Gerald Bordelon was captured by Livingston Parish 
sheriff's deputies and Louisiana State Police less than 
a mile from the prison, said sheriff's Detective Stan . . . 
bu~~~!\~~-o~~~et~;eer"ir~~~:a~f; ~iaffjij~ !s 
they tried to make theirway. through smoke-filled stair_cas--
es and hallways, officials said. Hours later, 13 _were found 
unconscious amid the smoke, six of them dead. · 
Carpenter. .. · 
Bordelon awaits tiial on murder and kidnapping chaig• 
. es iJ~tne ~i:! :i;::~:s-~n{:11a:,t~~~~e~orn-
~i;;t:~i6~njfu~~i:r~t~rii~~g~ti:;!:::J1~~~~:;; tt1: 
house. Priest has said he killed Ralph Noland Jr. in self. 
defense. 
, . EigM JVlarin_es face charges 
c1fter Powrs death 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eight Marine reservists face 
dlarges ran~ing from negligent homicide to making false 
statements m connection with the mistreatment of prison• 
ers of war in Iraq, military officials said Saturday. 
Two of the men were charged with negligent homi• 
cide in connection with the June death of an Iraqi who 
was held at a detention facility, said Marine Staff Sgl Bill 
Lisbon, a spokesman at Camp Pendleton. 
Lisbon said Saturday he 1•@s unsure how many of the · 
other six reservists had been ch~rged in connection with 
that incident 
Maj. Oark Paul.us and lance Cpl Christian Hernandez 
face negligent homicide charges. The other six face lesser 
cha{f,: ~~~~~~oi,:,";,3;iroe:~~~;i5~;;~on, 25th . 
lNTERNATTONAL Nj::WS 
Al;..Jazeera airs purported 
bin Laden audiotapes 
(CNN) ~ In tvvo audiotaped messages broadcast 
~f;:~:!d ~r:t:J'l:J:~~\~~!d ~i l~~dla !\°cJ't/ae~cks 
against the .United States and any countiies that help iL 
According to a CNN translation of the messages aired 
by the Arabic-language ne-.vs network Al-Jazeera - one 
addressed to Iraqis and Arab Muslims throughout the 
world, the other to the American people - feature a man 
claiming to be the al Qaeda leader discussing suicide 
attacks against US. troops in Iraq and against the Iraqi 
Governing Counal. 
He also gave specific figures for the US. economy, 
bilf;~~-~e ~~~~ ~~~!n!n~~~~~Jd0~:;"=:~~ ~;~ 
The bodies weren't discovered unb1 after the fiie was 
· brought under control Friday evening and firefighters ' · · 
started searching the 35-story Cook County administration 
building floor by floor, authorities said. · 
so!g~ f:;ff ~ ~~~~n~1 :;S~\~~~d early Saturday, 
It wasn't immediately dear what caused the fire, but 
workers on the 12th floor, housing secretary of state. 
offices; said they first saw smoke coming from. a storage · ' 
room about 5 p.mc · · . ··· . . , , : 
Fire Comm1SSioner James Joyce said the people who c 
died appeared to be from one stairwell around the 22nd 
floor, 10 stories above the source of the fire. Most of the . 
injured were found in the stairways and hallways from the 
· 16th to the 22nd floors. he said. · 
'spj;~~':s S:b~!~e~~i:;;it:~ l~h~ld~~ae~ ~;~~~o 
people during business hours but wasn't full when the fire 
started at the.close of the.business day. 
Staff in his· 1 sth-floor office had used the elevator to 
evacuate one attorney who is quadriplegic and uses a 
wheelchair, he said · • 
Firefighters escorted some workers dmvn ~.airways and 
· evacuated a dayrnre center, fire officials said. Joyce said 
a comprehensi-,e searcli of the building was completed' 
about fa•e hours after the fire was first reported . 
billion budzet deficit in the current fiscal year July 15. 
he :;:~1f ta~~f;~e~i~:!~:;?s~~~ 2t!! ~~:;i~!t 
the post Sept 6. . 
CIA spokesman Mark Mansfield said officials are •doing 
a technical analysis" of the tapes that has "not yet been 
completed: CIA analysts generally state within two days • 
whether they believe voices on tape are who they say they 
are. 
Last month, Al-Jazeera broadcast an audio message 
that the 0A later said was.-most likely in bin Laden's · · 
voice. The broadcast included video of him and another al 
· Qaeda leader walking in a mountainous area. 
The most recent messa~e to Americans threatened sui• 
cide attacks against US. cillzens in and outside the United 
States. It called on Americans to reject President Bush's 
• •aggression• against Iraq, which he called part of a Jewish 
plot •against OU( religion and our people." 
Today Five,day Forecast Almanac 
. •Tu·esday,~·• . Partly cloudy 72/41 Average high: 68 
High 85. Wedn~day;_, Mostly sunny 66/42 Average low: 42 
Low54 ·Thursday';· Sunny .. 68/47 Monday's hi/low: 91 /26 




DAILY EGYPTIA!sis publi,hro),l~nd,y 1hrough Frid>y d • 
the fall sam:sti:r :and spring =1cn ond four limos 2 Wttk duri 
me summct ><=tct cxcq>I during ,-.ation, 2nd Cl2D1 \\ttb •,y 
,rodents of Southern Illinois Unn..:nilj ,u C:ubond.,Jc. · 
The DAll.Y Em1'11A.-.: h>s 2 fall and spring cimw.tions o 
20,000. Copies :uc di,tribu1rd on ampu, and in the C:ubondal 
Mwphy,horo, and C•ncmll,: communities. 
EXT.256 . 
Pm JOE. REPORTS 
Carbondale 
• • Harold D. Hom, 56, and Jeny L Lewis,-37, both of 
Carbondale, were each arrened and charged \'Vith aggravated 
battery at 10:44 p.m. Friday in the 200 block of South lewis 
lane. Horn and lewis were both taken to the Jackson County 
Jail in Murphysboro, where tl)ey are still incarcerated; Phone: . (618) 536-3311 . Sroim; Evrro,!<:' 
News fax: (618) 453-8244; ToDD Mtl!OIA.'-T 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 Vo1cr.s EDITOR: CORRECT I ON S 
Email: editor@siu.edu Klusn-.:,. JIOJ<.,1XlBLER crr. 261 
EorroR-Cl•Cm~ · Pl!OTO EDITDR:1 • 
M101AILBRD>= crr.252 Dno:Al\1>ERSOs m.25,1 : 
].IA.>;AGL'<G £vrrOl<: Gt:SD!!IL MA"<ACtk 
s.-..tu-.,itARom,-'SOs ,·,;r.::53 LANa:SPEJ:tt 
Drr.222 
An,ums.Jxo!IIA."<..;cER: . AcrouNTTrx:!11: 
Aw,.,·1uB1oca. • r.xr.230 IIOU.YTA."<Qll.\RY 
CLASSJrn;o MA~G[I<: ACCOU1''TA.,T 1: 
Cn.mlAlLUAlID EXT.225 D.EU!l:CV.)' D.T.224 
AD PR~,ios ?.IA."<AGER: , . ;:..~= D=roa: err m , 
NATIIA.'i Ntt.sos . o:T. 244 · · , " • 
The pullout quote in the Wednesday artide of the DAILY · .. 
EcYP!w1, '"Tenure, tenure-track faculty diversity issues doud. , 
siu; should have been attn"buted to Chancellor Walter 
Wendler. Joseph Brown's quote should have read 
•appreciable,• no.t •depreciable; and *other places where 
there is very frttle or no welcome.-
In the Friday issu·e of the DAILY EGYPTIAN, the page 3 artide, 
•Amerii:orps education programs face cuts; incorrectly 
st.ated the Americorps cuts were made by President C.corge 
W. Bus?. The cuts were decided by the ~5. Congress. 
Ntws Eniro1<: · . Cusro.,!1:1! Sooici:/Ol!CUIATio.>: 
KM"m _BRUCE · err. 249 ==: · · In the Friday ed"rtion of the DA!LY Ecmwi, the page l story, 
CnY EorroR: ...• · .. , • ·MiCRO-CO,IIUTERS==-
225 
' -University looks to raise admission standards," incorrectly 
)"°"-1: KEA.~• • ; •• • EXT._ 25B: Kri.t.rTuOMAS EXT. 242 stated the Farnlty Association reviews admission standard 
C\.\111JS EorroR: . Piu.,~iOP SIIF£ltl.,n,,,i,,:,.-r, pro~ls: Th7 Fawlty Senate would review any changes. 
::::;;: ~--7-,~5.;~~:t::,j r.xr. 241 ·• _·Readers who spot ari error should contact the DAILY 





. · ~~~ ~  ~•=.,.,_ ~ ~ :·. . NAACP Meeting . 
. ~lll.t.2901.Ww,Ji,ho;g.6it,ld!'ui,F'.,."'1'1i<~nd>~ . · 6p.lJ!,' 
: "'1'150"""'.M.a~.- • · Slfine Room in th~ •;tudent Center 
• ~ . "The D ;Si.\i EbvJ+tu,~. l rl;e snident-run n.C\YSpa~ ofSIUC, is committed ~ bcing a trusted, source of 
• • • I . I • I K • . . information, commentary and puplic qi..c:coursc ,vhilc helping ~dcrs ur,d(:fStruld the i.ssu,cs affecting ihcir lives .. 
f1,:,-..~.£ •. · . .:.:.,;,X···•·:·::>:·:::,:_ . .,;.:·::7~/; ____ .. _-_., -;-.::-.. -<··>\. ·:;.-.-.-;~~, :-,-.::,:.:.·,.·.·,·,, ... ·.··::,.· ______ . . ... :,;_·... . • . , ,..... ~-.. ,. 
NEWS 
Alt.News wins 
another ErmJly' ~w.:.di 
Members hopefi,!l 
about future prospects 
- ' - ' 
"I think it's more of a compli~ent 
to us bceluse of the simple fact that 
we arc judged in comparison to other 
prof=ionals instead of just peers our 
age.fl Dust said. "We're compan:d 
Rachel Lindsay with some of the top people in' our 
rlindsay@dailyegyptian.com industry, and it pays a great compli-
ment to us to win an aw:url like that.fl 
"Alt.ne\\; 26:46~ brought home Brian Ehman, one of the co- · 
its l,0th Emmy in four years Saturday . producers of the winning show who 
evening. · recci\'Cd the award Saturday night, 
Four members of the Alt.news said that evervone in Alt.news 
crew tr:m:led to the Hyatt Regency deserves credit fo.rthe win. 
Hotel, connected to the St. Louis "One episode was judged, but it · 
Union Station, to attend the 2003 was the entire season's worth of work 
National Academy ofTdt~·ision Arni that won it," Ehman said. 
-~ 
r ' I•~·.'• 
& Sciences Emmy Aw:utls this past s1up also re~'Cd. !"'cognition . . . ' . ' . . I : I 1 . l I ' I ; : ' . '. ' ' ' ' ' .• ' r , • • • ' i • • • Provided Photo. Dai . ·an 
weekend. from\l\SIU-TV'sSrud10APresents ' , '· : "" .. ,·:,.,,,.q 11 i,ll:,. ,1,, 1 , .•• 1,,.-' 1 .,- lyEgypti ,'nvooflastyear'sprograms;,,·hich •;.. Episode #523," which won Best (From left) Jon Hayes, BriarJ Ehmari;·Otto-Arsenault•an~IWhit Vogel, this years- ;ind last year's 
captun:d nominations in September Student ·Production. Two of Studio co-producers of Allnews, were honored with an Emmy award for Best Informational Program for 
from the St. Louis/Mid-America Ns productions were nominated in 'Allnews 26:46 #401' at the 2003 NATAS Sl Louis/Mid·America Regional Emmy competition; This is 
Chapter ofNATAS, were nominated that category. Allnews' 10th Emmy in four years. 
in both professional and srudent cat- "I think it was a good night 
cgories. o\'erall for SIU," said Jon Hayes, a 
Alth-:mgh "Alt.news 26:46 #406" rophomorc in radio-television from 
did not win Best Srudent Production, Gennantown, Tmn., and this year's 
traditionally Alt.news' strongest co-producer of Alt.news. "\Ve had 
category, "Alt.news 26:46 #401" took two programs for SIU take home 
the Informa.-ional Program category Emmys [SaturdaJ~ nigl:t. · I'm ,-ay 
• against professional woik. excited that we won." · . 
"It just shows how consi5tcnt the In addition to winning · a St. · 
show is,". said Jan Thompson, adviser Louis/Mid-America regional Emmy, 
for Alt.news, "and that no· matter twoAlt.n~,'Sprogramsha\'ealsobecn 
who~s at the hdm, they're doing nominated in the Best Editing Other 
. =;ellent woik. These awards help than News and Best Informational 
pro\'C that." Program categories in the Chicago-
Brittany Dust, a senior in radio- region Emmy competition. 
tele\'isi:m from Effingham who hclpcd Chicago is the third laq;est tde\i-
produce part of the winning episode,• sion region in the United States, next 
said that dominating the professional · to No. 1-ranked New York and No. 
the winning epi-;ode with Ehman, 
said he was honored that Akne\\'S ·. 
\\'On. Arsenault, who with Ehman 
bt:gan the company PlastcrCITY 
Digital Post in California, said that 
tlie. stakes have increasingly become 
higher each- year that Alt.ne\vs 
competes. 
"[Saturday] night's win was 
sweet," Ancnault said, "and it's great· 
•that Alt.ne\\'S could be recognized in 
a professional. category for the third 
year in a row. It shows · me tbJ!t 
the students are doing something 
right."_, 
From .the once-a-week, fo-e-
minute human-inrercst feature on 
WSIU-TY. River Region· News 
to the full 26-minutc-~. 46-scoond 
· catcgorywas more of a complimcm to 2-ranked Los Angeles: Regions are 
Alt.news. Dust was part of Alt.ne\\'S rated based on the number of vie\,'CJ'S 
·~\'hen it,\'011 a nati9fiitl Emmy m,'2iu , in that partitlll¥area. . .. . Iiiagazine·stJie program ·ir is ncriv, 
in the srudenr catl:!,'01)'• · Otto ~~It, who co-produced Alt.ne\\'S has come a long '?Y in its 
•·Make valuable crireer contacts. 
• , ·,~_ '?\r .. ",.,;-1'1 
The Extern Progmm lms n:ceived 2 narfon:il an-aids from 
che Council for Adv:mcemenr :md Support of Education. 
Jn(nr1nnHon ~r!Ssiuns 
WedneS<l.1~·. Oc'rober 22, 2003 
Studient C'.,cntier, Ballroom A 
. 5:00p.m. 
snh.A1u.:.-.o1 . For more i~fo cnll 453-241 i or vi~lt sru/a,. . 
AsSoaauon www.~iualumni.cm1l/cxtem ·- · Sluilen~fil 
"•. •,_ 1~.~:.·, __ :.,EGYP'Tl,\N 
six years of existence. · ~Alt.ne\\'S 26:46 #501," a compilation 
The· transformation began in · :if the best of last season's episodes, 
1999 when Michad Cioni and !an already appeared. on PBS Oct. 5, ani:I 
V=vcc decided· Alt.ne\\'S· needed they arc now wo~ on "Alt.n~'S 
to expand. The first program ain:d 26:46 #502,' which contains seg- . 
the next semester, winning first the' ments on la,mmower racing, Geo 
NATAS. College 1:'dC\ision Awards Caching, or satellite tracking, and 
competition. Since then,· Alt.nC\\'S Raven's Grin Inn, a haunted house in 
has won 10 Emm}'S and appeared on the Chicago area. . · . . 
SPC,-TV and PBS. . "It's encouraging to us and the 
"I think ·it's a lot to live up to,". students that arc imulved in it. It's 
~ayes said. "By no means is it an easy saying that ·,,,:'re competing on that 
rask to win an Emmy, and I think by le\-el," HaJ-cs said. "But at the same 
[Sarurdai) night's Alt.ne\\'S taking time, it's a lot of pressure. · 
. home an Emmy, they're just raising · · "Ew.n though we're students and 
the bar again_ It's saying that there is . \\,:'re competing against professionals, . 
a standard that has to be met.~ to rnain!ain_ r.h:,.t competition we realli 
Members of Alt.nC\\'S say they h:n,: to act Jike professionals. We ha\-e 
w:int to continue the tradition of to woddikc professionals :is fu as the 
cxcel.lencc ,throughout this · years rime rommitmenr, ah~. tr)ing to 
programming. The firs~ episode, arhiC\-C, pcrf,-...ction.~ 
.The Public Policy Institute at 
S011th~1 Illillofs University is pleased to 
present a symposi11m on the 
Role·of the 
:U.S. Military as 
Peacekeepers 
October 21-22, 2003 
. SIU Student Center. Ballrooms 
Carbondale, IL . 
L. ~ii~~:.~ ::fE~f. t.<? t !~~ 1~1!.~!~~:-: 
Schedule of EYentli 
Welcome by Sen. Paul Simon· 
Panel discussions 
Dinr.er Break 
Keynote Ado/Css by Gen. Zinni 
ra~~_I ~lb~~,,~i~n and ,vor~i~n <;inn1n J':irJ!finanf!i_ 
Cindy Buys, SIU School of L:m~ Pu~I. Diehl, Universi1y of 
Illinois: · P:iul Findley, fomwr U.S .. Congresman (R-ll); 
' Dijiak · Gupt11. San Diego Stale Unh'Cl'sily: Ke,in Henry, 
CARE US,\; Bill McCollom, former U.S. Congn:ssmnn 
(R-FL); Rn,· Quintanilla, Chicago Tribune: Gu,;Tousig'nanl; 
' retired Ca~dian General; Enrique Uribe, United Nations 
'Mili!alj' · Peacekeeping Operations; Sir Brian Urquhart, 
fomier ~nder Secreuiiy General of the United Nations; H; 
Ro,· Williams, c~'lltcr for Humanitarian Cooperation: and-
olh0crs to ·1,e an:iounccd. · · · · 
., ~ · · Funded by the Sol Pri~ family through the Jewish 
· Community Foundation . . . 
· • •. C0:5ponsorcd by San Diego Stn!e Universily . 
; . • · In partnership ":ith th~ Southern lllinois Chapter of 
: :_ : : the United Nations Association . , . .' 
~\ ,:·:','.;~!~.1..a!1S!f!laC.iP!'!l'~l;l'.P.T!'Yt~: H j i;; i Lu: 
, • • < • ' :, • 
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Sighs of relief could be heard outside the 
Student Center's acti\·ity room Friday after-
noon as an SIUC sorority was cleared from 
involvement in a misdemeanor theft incident 
that occurred this summer. • 
A student judiciary hearing found Sigma 
Gamma Rho not guilty of hazing two SIUC 
students to steal items from the Carbondale 
Wal-Mart. 
In September, a Jackson County cir-
cuit court fou~d. S~1;'~ .studcnr~ Ja~i!a. 
DAILY &.vmAN News 
r found not guilty 
Coachman, 23, of Carbondale and Renita 
Davis, 19, of Riverdale guilty of stealing 
a!most S200 worth of socks from \Val-Mart. 
Both Coachman and Davis claimed the theft 
was a part of_a Sigma Gamma Rho initiation. 
Sigma Gamma Rho members had previously 
said Coichman and Davis had no im'tllve-
ment with the sorority. 
Community Service Chairwoman Nelida 
Hubbud • said she was iilcased with the 
verdict. 
"\Ve arc thrilled because justice has been 
scn-cd," she said. 
President Tonda Simmons seconded 
Hubbard's sentiment. 
"It feels great," she saiJ. "It was a really 
humiliating experience for the sorority to go 
_t?r~ugh, ~~~ _we really appreciated the sup-
port we receh-cJ from our community: we haz~ our rushees, but it is simply not the 
Before the hearing, SIUC officials had case.• 
placed temporarj• rcstr:ction• on Sigma According to its website, Sigma Gamma 
Gamma Rho. Those boundaries had pre- Rho was four.ded on the belief of high ethi-
~-cnted the sorority from taking part in last cal standards and generous service to others. 
week's Homecoming festivities. Sigma Gamma Rhn is' inrolved in many 
Hubbard said ihc somrity was very disap- services within the community, including Big 
pointed that. they could not participate in Brother, Big Sister, the annual AIDS Walk 
Homecoming. · · . and Cleanup Carbondale. 
"\Ve found out a week before the step Simmons said the sorority plans to pu: 
show that we had been restricted," she said. this incident behind it and continue to grow 
"It was \-cry disappointing." throughoi:t the year. 
She also said Sigma Gamma Rho does not "\Ve plan on being strong and productive, 
bclic\-c in hazing. just like Sigma women should be," she said. 
"\Ve want to make it clear that we arc · "There will be other H~mecomirigs and other 
against hazing· and thc pledging process," events. It was unfi.rtunatc and it hurt, but we · 
Hubbard said. "People think that because arc going to hold our heads up high and con-
we arc a predominantly black sorority that tinuc to grow just like we have in the past: 
SIUC students· 'shoot' for 






open to eyeryone 
Drew Stevens 
dstevens@ddilyegyptian.com 
Remember Nintendo's Duck Hunt? Drew 
\Vackerlin used to play it all the time, but he 
s.iys it isn't as cool as the re::.! thing. 
Retired U.S. general 
to speak at Student Center_ 
Andy Horon:iy 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
\\'ackcrlin should know. He is president 
of the SIU Trap and Skeet Club, which 
focuses on a sport that i• widely practiced 
and is also an event in the Olympics. 
The club changed its name this }-Car to the The recent U.S. conflict in Iraq opened 
Shooting Team because trap and skeet are not many people's C)'CS to hew the nation's military 
the only day target games they shoot. f'!"_" ·.• ,,. , ·ff_.:c._··1" _- ~,-._ft,_.·_'t_._ · pursues peace. But while the rest of the cumtry 
"There arc cl.iy·target-bHed games other --• _ _ . ,, waited until troops were deployed overseas to 
than trap and skeet, like Sporting Clays and -- ..,, __ ,.J. .,-A.., · begin questioning the role of the military as 
Fi,·e Stand," Wackerlin said. "\Ve shoot ·:· ·· ~~\__,... :.,.;:.-~ .. •4 ~ •• ,,.;.,.,;1 , peacekeepers, the Public Policy Institute was 
them all, sC' ,vc decided to change the name .'~-~~ f-_.:,'.~---·_, _•;.fa ::-;--_•(.:~-~;_fij:±.~,-' ,vayahead of them. · 
this year.· t..:::.:::-_..:,.;.=.;:__:,~~=~~=~=.;-;:i,:;::.:.;,,::.....:...,._.;:..:...;;.-~-=-i- For.Public Policy Institute Director Paul 
\Vackerlin, a senior in c:lcctri:al engi- ANNIE DENTAMAIIO - DAILY EG'IPTUN Simon, all it took was a chance meeting ·.,1th 
necring from Aurora, has been practicing Members of the SIU Shooting Team line up for practice at the Rend Lake former colleague Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla. 
the sport since childhood. Shooing Complex Thursday evening. The members took turns shooting, one after As someone who shared the former Illinois · 
"l\ly dad started me shooting when I was the other, working their way down the line. . senator's interest in military philosophies, 
knee high," \Vackerlin said. "And now it is discharges one bullet at a time, w'Ould be year, said the tournaments arc a lot offim. Graham suggested Simon should sponsor an 
in my blood, and I have been doing it ever extremely difficult. "Shooter, arc some of the nicest people C\'Cnt at SIUC examining the issue. 
since." "This is what make~ it possible to hit a you can meet and talk to. The}' arc always And now, little more than a year later, the 
The dub pnctices at the Rend Lake mm-ing day ta11,,ct and break it in pieces," willing to talk shooting or offer help," ~ublic Poli9' Institute iiffi •hfl fi& 
Sho ... ting Complex, about a 40-minurc dri\'C \Vackerlin said. "Don't get me wrong, hitting Stevens said. :s sponsonng a free --• ..!..! _ 
from Carbondale, every Thursday. them with a shotgun is no walk in the puk. Wackcrlin and Calvin Herdes, who symposium Tuesday 
Don Rice, associate dean of the College It is difficult as well: joined the club last )-Car, arc excited about and \Vcdncsday 
of Liberal Arts, is According to \Vackerlin, the competition the opening of the \Vorlu Shooting Complex that will del\'c into 
, , Shooters are the club's adviser at the meetings can get cxpensh-c. in Sparta and arc anxiously awaiting its how active a role 
and said there is a "There could be some side bets rr..idc, de\·clopmcnt. the military should some of the nicest 
people you can 
~eet and t.a1k tu. 
They are always 
willing to talk 
shooting or 
off er help." 
friendly atmosphere and perhaps somebody shoots better than Herdes, a senior in plant and soil science take in maintaininit 
among club mem- somebody else," \Vackerlin said. from Noble, said he heard about the com- peace. The cvcm, 
bcrs. ThcclubparticipatedinafC\vtournamcnts plex two }'cars ago from the Amateur Tr:ip which will take place 
"I've only shot last year, and \Vackcrlin panicipated in tb Shooting Association. in the Student Center 
with them SC\'eral Intercollegiate Clay Target Champioi:,hips in "I am re.illy excited because this shooting ballrooms, begins at 
_ times becaase my San Antonio in April. He received a ~::ond park will boosr Illinois' economy, providing 3 p.m. Tuesday with 
training time is place award for his shootini:- SC\-cral hundred, if not thousands, of jobs,• an introduction from 
usually confined According to Rice, \Vackerlin is club Herdes said. Simon, who Public Gus says: 
to weekends," president for a reason. Illinois is or.e of two states in the running Policy Institute Military and peace. 
Rice said. "But "Mr guess is he's one of the best aU· · to attract the Ohio-based ATA and its major Representative Matt Now there's an 
- Ross Stnens my observations at around shooters in the club, if not the best, shooting C\'ent, the Grand American. The Baughman· said has . 
sru Trap • nd Skeet Oub Rend Lake suggest but I ha\'cn't seen C\-Cl'}'tlnc shoot," Rice ATA i. the go\-crning body for the sport of been im'Oh-ed in oxymoron. 
it's friendly competition and people h:lping said. "He \\'On a medal in trap at last year's American-style trapshooting and has more pbnning the event every step of the way. 
each other learn the games." Intercollegiate Nationals." th..._h 100,000 members in the United States, "It all started when he and Sen. Graham 
The SIU Skeet and Trap Club began five According to Wackc:rlin, the team :won Canada and other countries. got together :md exchanged ideas," Baughman 
}'Cars ago and was rcactiwted last year by 19 of 30 trophies at a shoot at Northern \Vackcrlin said the comp!~ has been big said. "lnis is something that was in the works 
\ Vackerlin and Carri!'~· :z, a graduate assis- Kentucky University. talk among shot gunners. , · \\-ell before the war in lr:iq. It is important to 
rant in housing, after one year of inactivity "The Salukis . represented and made a "This· is where the biggest trap shoot will note that this is not something we're doing as a 
due to a lack ofintercst. statement that we might come to have a be held, and having it closer is going to be reactionary measure." 
The club had about 30 members last year, good time, but the other schools will need great," \Vackenin said. · · · The symposium wiU be highlighted by a 
and \Vackerlin expects the same amount this to bring their W game to beat us," \Vackerlin Anyone who possesses a FOID card keynote addrc:s Tuesday night from retired 
}-Car. said. . . is welcome to join the club. The Firearm U.S. Gen. Anthony Zinni, the former head of 
Rice said \Vackerlin is largely responsible There arc individual . and team awards, Owner's Identification card can be obtained U.S. Central Command in the Middle East. A 
for initiating practices and organizir.6 teams and the teams arc made up of what are ailed from the state. four-star general who retired in 2000, Zinni is 
to attend shoots. squads. To assemble the best squads, the ,According to \Vackcrlin, in addition to known for his strong opinions concerning the 
In the game of skeet, t\ro machines team has a shoot off to get the people who arc. the various shoots the team wiUattcnd, the nation's recent actions in Iraq, which he said he 
throw targets while the shooter ad\'anccs shooting the best, together. · . . · : c)ub plans·to hold a collegiate competition \\'Ould addrc;s during h:s presentation. 
around the stations set in a semi-circle pat- Squads arc madc .. up of five shoot~rs·: at_.the_Rcnd Lake Shooting Complcxfo the_, "The basic premise of what I'm ,;oing to 
tern on the range. in American competition . and . three :_in spring.• ·. _' · · . ' be talking about is our nations need for better 
In trap, a single machine throws targets International competition. . · . "We shoot because it is fun," \Vackcrlin capabilities of dealing ,vith peacekeeping and 
a\wy · from the shooter while he or she "\Ve can enter more than one squad in said. "'.fhat is the number one thing, to havc also nation-buildir.g requirements," Zinni said. 
adwnces through· five positions behind the a competition, so tl-erc is no worry of not·· fun, and this is what we have.•· ' · : : After serving nearly four decades in the 
trap. getting to shoot," Wackerlin said. "It is just · _____________ · military, · the Purple Heart · honoree and 
Shotguns arc used in trap and skeet about numbers, tl'}-ing to get the people who .. , .. . ... . • . . . Vietn:1It1.\'Ctcran has been outspoken about hi!i 
because they release a number of pellets, will shoot the best scores on one squad for. For more information on rhe Shootinr Team, . beliefs as of late. During a recent appearance -
making it easier to destroy the targets. team awards." contc:ct the group at siu_trup_sku~/wtmail.corn. . 
l:lsing-··r tlf!c! ·ot ·pBtol;--~rhlth· ·11rtly- • • • ·RoS$-St?tert~ ·\\rtiD"Jolnc!d· the "tl.111:J 1ast~ ~-~- :-:-:-•.·. • ·.•. ~ ~ • • • ~:: :. • • ~ •. ~ ~ • ·:: · ·:-t ·.: ~ ~~-::. • :::::: See· MILITARY; ·pagi: 9 
r~••..;, '<'••I • . ' .-:~-;,~/.. • f •.: '!.>,·~ . ,.;( • •' .. >/ ~••· • ,.:.:: ·, ··• . • • • • • . . • l-~flliistt~~ ·2~,,;~•::~~~~-::rr~T:r~~r~:;;~~:!rt.~rn"'=~~~:~~!.;.....,; ~ .' .. _.· ... ; \~ . ~- ·, .· J- .. 
Indian Student_ Organizc1.~ion spon.sors .. 
tournament to promote ·cri':ket · ,. 
Tournament begii:is. 
path toward new 
league for spon 
Jessica Yorama 
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com 
Recreation Cent~, he and other between the sports to c:imparc them. · 
·members of ISA organized a cricket But for · all practical purpo5CS, in 
tournament, which rook place this past explaining the sport tr:, the L:yprnon, 
weekend. The tournament consisted the connection is often made. In terms 
of eight teams ltl3de up of profes~rs of popularity, however, participants 
and graduate and undergr.uiuate . \\'Cle quick to :igrce what sport the 
students from v:irious countries such g:trnc most resembled. 
:is P.ikistan and South Africa. "lt's a slow-paced sport . to 
For the pa<t tliree , weeks, Americans because Americans IO\'C 
Ni:zampuram has been organizing fast-paced '!>ports with a lot of tuns," 
Upon hearing thcloud cheers com- the tournament, which had its final said V1swa Adusumilli, a senior in 
ing from wr.at was clear!)' an outdoor match on Sunday, n~rowing the info=tio:i systems technology from 
sport, those in the vicinity of the 88 participants down to 22. He· said India. "We play it on the streets.when 
SIU ~ probalily cxp=cd to sec the tournament is just the beginning we ate little. It's like soccer in Europe: 
a rport such :is b:ISCball being played. of growth· for the sport at SIUC. -when your team is playing. you stay 
facn .after coming closer to the .uca According to Nizampuram, by .this ho:ne from school" 
at whlch the game took place, some time next year, th: Urm-crsity will He added that many die~hard 
passers-by mighi h:r.-c st::tl been under ha\'C a league. which }Vill participate fans cried when. his nation's team 
the impression a game ofb:ISCball was in matches against other teams across was defcaicd in a. World Cup match. . 
underway, . . • • , .. , , . . the; nation. He said similar to many sports, fans ; 
• After all, there are pla}us · spreaa ' . He said the . sport has provided became too emotionally invoJ.,.ed, and , 
across a field, waiting for a ball.to be not only a S01ucc of entertainment for reminded others the first objective of 
hit. Just as in ~ pla}-crs spend th()S(" ~~'.'> participate in matches but any game is "to come together and 
the time in between pitches practicing a com.· .. • n ground for students from have fun." 
their swing. different rountries. He encouraged SIUC students 
Yet as similar a.~ baseball and •It's a ,-cry simple g,me that to join the fiec leagi:e whether they 
cricket seem, there ate ob\ious dif- really has an impact on people," said knew how to play the sport or not and 
fercnces in the two sports. There ate Nizampuram, a graduate student in guaranteed they would enjoy it. 
11 fielders :is opposed to nine, pitches electrical engineering. "We can use . Of course, there is the difficult 
ate permitted to touch the ground first these matches to intcgntc and soh-c aspect of defeat that pla)-crs must deal 
before reaching the batsman, and a disputes between countries. Anyti.-ne with in any sport. 
ball hit well enough can automatically there's a dispute, we'll come and \\'C'll · "We just lost, so \\-c're a little sad," 
be \\'Orth up to six runs. play." · ·. he said. 
Despite the differences, Indi1n Nizampuram is not the only one Similar to any sport, there are 
Stude.'lt Association president Krishna excited about SIUC h:r.inga lcai,'Ue for pla;-crs who stand around to reflect on 
Ni=puram said the sport has the the first time since 1996. The simple things that could h:r.-c been corrected 
potential to be just :is popular as the mention of the sport scr.ds participants following a loss. There are f.ms that 
game that caused Chicago fans to send into an intense discussieon on the seem- raise their arms in the air .iftcr a great 
one man into hiding. For this reason, ingly simple issue of whether the sport play by their team. But whether for the 
N=mpuram initiated a tournament is indeed similar to bascbalL similarities or the dilTerenccs, Luca 
to gn-c SIUC students and faculty the . Karan Lua, a senior in infom-.a~ encourages students to join the fiec 
opportunity to participate in the sport lion systems technology from India, league. 
th-t is so popular in his nafu-c country disagreed with his friend's cl:iim that "There's lots of tense moments; 
oflndia. cridct was similar to bascl:,all, say- Lucasaid."Youh:r.-ctoreallyplayand 
With help from · the Student ing there."= too many differences get irn"O.\'Cd." . 
Annie Dentamaro - D>:..v EC.,1":'IAN 
Manoj Mahanty goes for the ball at a cricket tournam'::;1t Saturday 
afternoon at the Upper Arena fields. The tournament took place all 
weekend and was ."?Onsored by the Indian Student Association. 
11~iTHAT.'S-YOUR MAJOR?'~ Got ya to!tgue-tied?? 
Learn the 
LANGUAGE OF BUSINESS 
a!1d ,,ratch your 
career optio!1s 
break ,-.ride ope.n • 
. ·x!'.is ::icssage brought to you by: the Illl'1ois CPA Society.· 
!,earn :-:iore at www.FutureCPA.org ~r co:rttJct io~r accou.'1ti.'1g,depart!:1e.'1t. 
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OUR WORD 
Bring in a ~ook; 
help a child read 
As college students; and moreO\·er journalists, 
. . it is ~a:-d for us to imagine an .e.xistence without 
books or a childhood without ever being read to. 
But for thousands of American children -
some of whom live right here in Southern Illinois 
- a life ,,ithout books and reading is simply real-
ity. 
· But the ~Book in Every Home" campaign is 
worHng to change that one child at a time. 
The campaign, headed this year by Gwendolyn 
\Valker, ,,ife ofSIUC President James E. Walker, 
asks people to donate new and slightly used 
preschool-aged books tC' SIUC's Head Start pro-
gram. 
The SIUC Head Start program, which has 
been nationally recognized for its success, is one 
of the few university-related Head Start organi-
zations in the country. It focuses on meeting the 
social, intellectual, emotional and physical needs 
of preschool children from low··income families. 
SIUC's Head Start program has seven locations 
in Jackson and \Villiamson counties. It sel'\'es 433 
children, who range in age from 3 to 5. 
The "Book in F.very Home" campaign orga-
nizers said they want to collect at least one book 
for each child in the program, but their goal is to 
collect even more than that. 
In hopes of making each child's face light 
up when he or she receives a book or two in 
December, Student Development, along with 
SIUC Head Start, has placed special drop-box 
containers in several locations around campus and 
asked that the campus community help Southern 
But for thousands of 
American children 
-some of whom live 
right here in Southern 
Illinois -- a life 
without books and 
reading is simply reality. 
Illinois children start reading. 
Books will be accepted through 
Nov. 15 :it the chancelk,r's office 
at Amhony Hall, Law Sc~ool 
Library, l\lorris Library, Student 
He:ith Sel'\'ices in Bcimfohr 
Hall, the Information Station at 
the Sr.1dent Center and Student 
Development, which is located 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center. The DAILY EGYPTIA.'1/ 
will also !:le accepting book 
donations on behalf ofSIUC Head Start. 
Books with large, clear, colorful pictures that 
relate to the words work well for preschool-aged 
children. In addition, a storyline tliat is e:isily fol-
lowed is recommended. Tnc print should be large 
and legible, and books written in both English 
and Sp:inish arc acceptable. 
It is sad th:it in today's America, we still have 
children who are going without their fundamental 
needs being fulfilled. A~d while we can't soh·e the. 
wnrld's or even the United States' problems in a 
da)~ we can work together to contribute on a local 
hel.A donation of a simple book is a way in 
which to do just th.it. 
Not only will ,ve be accepting donarions, the 
DAILY EGYVTIAN Editorial Board, reporters, 
photographs and staff ,rill be bringing in books to 
contribute to this worthy cause. 
· And we ask that you do the same:. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
',wear the old c:oat and buy: the new book:,'· 
... ,:.'..'/.·,/.-, .. ,' ,- -'••···· 
To contact the DAILY EGYf'nAN. editorial board, call 618•536-3311 ext. 276 
Alex Ayala - Daily Egyptian 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
~ibraiy crisis affecting University Pre&5 
Rick Stetler 
director, University Press 
As the dinector of Southern Illinois University 
!ms :llld a member of the Morris Lorary Ach-isory .• 
Affairs Committee, I appn:ciate the CO\-=g«: the DAICY . 
EawnA.-.: ha.5 gi,-cn to the current shortfall in the library 
monograph budget. · 
The financial difficulties facing Morris Library 
continue to be played out in hundreds of unh-crsity 
and research libraries all O\·cr this country as r:ipiJly 
escalating subscription costs for science and technol-
ogy journals, many from large commercial European 
publishers like Elsevier Science, combine ,,ith shrink-
ing budgc'.s dCross higher education to dramatically 
reduce the number of scholarly books in the humani• 
ties and social sciences that can be purchased by these 
institutions. 
Because university presses such as SIU Press typi-
cally publish most scholarly monographs, we and our 
colleague; at the hundred scholarly publishers, who arc 
memb,,rs of the Association of Americ:m University 
Presses, h:1\-c seen our sales re,·enues drop precipitously 
as the library market for our books has bern decimated. 
While the crisis in uni,·ersity libraries and scholarly 
publishing ha.< been dC\-c:loping for well o,-cr a decade, 
the ve1y real and very negati,-c: implications it has for 
the tenure and promotion system utilized by ,irrually 
every American uni,-crsity ha,-c: become apparent only 
in the past few years. . · . . 
\ Vhile scientists t}Jlically communicate the results 
of their scholarship through journal and electronic pub-
lication, the standard for acc-;ptable publication in the 
humanities has, for half a century, been the scholarly • 
monor,raph -. the specialized book that is a.imed at :a 
relatively small audience of scholars r.nd libra:ic,;. 
Some of the most important books c<.'Cf publishccl }w,: 
nC\'Cf camcd back the cost of their publication bec:u:.c 
that cost includes not onl-1 mmufacruring cxpcnscs but the 
rigorous system of peer r.,,icw and close editing tlut !us 
alw:iys scp:ir:itcd scholarly from mmmcrcial publishing. 
lkcause of this standardized, widely accq,tcd system of• 
scholarly peer rcvic\\, universities ha~ used books selected , 
for public::ation by lcgitinu.te university presses as playing ' 
a vital role in determining which ~tant professors :an:, 
: tenured and promotcJ :llld which associate professors :arc 
promoted to fu!t Indeed, the =t American system of 
tenure :llld promotion for scholars in the humanities and 
social sciences is significantly b:tscd in the public::ation of 
monogr:iphs by university presses. 
Unfortuwtcly, the scholarly books that used to :lllchor 
:a profrssor's tenure :llld promotion d~•icr arc fast bccom· 
ing an enclangcrcd species, :llld the system whereby young 
professors work their way up through the ranks of academe. 
is beginning to break down. The r=.on for t...s situation 
is painfully illustr.1ted by Morris Libr.tl); w11osc budget to 
purchase these kinds of books ha.5 bc:cn reduced by half in 
the past ye:ir. In tum, the university presses that publish 
important books for libraries like J\lorris arc no longer 
accepting these kinds of specialized books for publiCltion 
:llld arc forced to make decisions b:tscd not only on how 
important :a manuscript might be but on how many copies 
it\\illscll. 
At the bottom IC\,:!, thousands of tenure-track assist1nt 
protcssors in English, histol); anthropology :llld :a dozen 
other disciplines arc scdng the m.muscripts they submitted 
to unr.-crsity presses rejected bcc::ause their primary market 
- unr.-crsity libraries- no longtt pur.:liase them, making 
them financially unfeasible to publish. 
There are ~lions to ch:ingc tenure public:ation 
requirements in the humanities aud social sciences to 
:1 moddmore closely resembling those in science :llld 
technology. "ith an empha.5is on publi,::ati"'l of :uticles in 
referred journals. "This nC\V stlndanJ mty wdl mme t~ p:L<S 
within the next decade, but long-cstar..iished proa:durcs 
and pror lCOls ;.n the world of the academy nC\'CI" change 
quick!): In thr, meantime, tr.e current generation of schol• 
a!s is c:aught in a double bind, writing books that can"t 
'. be published by underfunded univ~rsity prcssC! bcc::ause 
underfunded unh-crsity libraries can't affonl to purchase 
them. Th; aisis won't be n:solval until wm'Cl"Sity ad1ninis-
tr.1tions, boards of trustees and regents and ~tllc legislaru.= 
come to realize universities must be funded adeqtutcly to 
fulfill their aitical ro!c in society. 
· · As P.T. Barnum obscni:d many}= ago: "When 
'pcop!c expect to get something for nothing, they arc sure · 
to be che:i!ed-" . · . · · 
'I'hM ci.-ws do not nrrm.mly rrfoct th= 
cft& DAll.Y EGYPTIAN • 
.. , .. , · , · WO R D S O V E R:IH A RD 
Austin Phe!ps 
aothor 
- .... ~ ' 
• ',-•-·~ ·~ ~~,!(,i'-f 'II I.•,; ' 
.. ~' I will n~ver sta~J for n~y change in standards that blocks 
the opil()~nity for ~opii: that deserve a chan·ce to ·study here., ' 
~ ',' ..... ·~ -\ ..,, \ ·:.: .. 
Wallaf Wendler. 
': . . . . chanuUor, • 
un laiify r•isi"lt admiuion standards 
,,.· .~.". ·., •• < .. ,·.·1°1_·~-. '/: 
,, ,,. 
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COLUMNISTS 
The soldier anglei 
. "At fi~t ,vhen I got over there I ~v:is ' 
~. 'There's no sense in us being over here.' 
Then when you acrually get over there and 
you see it - like Saddam Hussein had 
people's tongues cut out, their arms, their 
hands cut otf. [We saw people like that] 
C\'Cl}' day- legs cut off, crippled. Then 
you're actually like, 'This is why we should 
be here.' It makes you realize why we, should 
be over there." · 
God foibid most Americ:ins would C\'Cr 
have to sec what Lance Corporal Luke 
Tope. U.S. Marine Corps, saw. Recently, 
LC.P. Tope w:,s gracious enough to anS\,-cr 
a few questions abo.it exactly what h¢ saw in 




thousands of others just like him. It is dis• 
graceful that Tope \\ill ncvcr get the respect 
he dcsct\'CS from tome in this roUnll)'. 
As the com-crsation sh:fted from the 
night he w:is wounded to what he obsct\'Cd 
while there, Tope articulated exactly why the 
United States should ha,-c been there as only 
.Program iS_excellent 
alternatiVe {or parents 
. Last week I received a c:ill from my 
only sister, telling r.1e she would be 
k.·ning her job cf more than seven years 
to be a stay-at-home mom to her six•. 
• )'CU-Old son. 
She confessed C\'el}'Dne was not 
fiappy about the dccuion ofleaving 
such a well-paying job in the times of 
such a suffering economy. She stated 
that it is important to be there for her 
. only son and that with the hdp of her 






BY TIFAIR GILLESPIE 
tifairO,iu.edu 
drcn come from disadvant~ged homes 
and need the extra attention in their 
'1 ~pc, .::2, of Av:i is not a proud or arro• 
g:int soldier but a humble one. He repeatedly 
remarked about how he had just been "doing 
· his job" in Iraq this past SU!)1mcr. \Vhile 
· defending a bank in the town of Diw.mi)~, 
about 75 miles southeast ofBaghdad, Tope . 
n_early made the ultimate sacrifice. , 
a first-hand \\itness could. Toj'C kept sa}ing . , 
how the Iraqis \\'Cre incredibly poor, how ·. · · 
they had nothing. . . ·, · 
Due to the slow economy and the 
rise: of singlc:•parent homes, this situ· 
ation is not feasible for many parents 
• lives they may be lacking at home. 
The program's purpose is prevention, 
prevention, prevention. The volunteers 
assist in C\'Cl}'lhing from homework, 
activities done through A Touch of 
Nature and daily routine activities. · Tope ,i,idly described how he and 11 
other Marines \\'Creon the roof of the bank 
around dusk when they started taking enemy 
fire in the form of machine gun rounds . 
and automatic grenade launchers. T<'pe fell 
down, thinking someone had hit him in the 
back. 
"It felt like someone punched me at first, .. 
Tope said. 
Ha,ing rio idea whether or not he'd been 
shot, Tope w:is ordered to lie down. Then : 
he said he tried to brcatl1e and rould not, a 
.cnsation he described as "kind of like suf• 
fo6ting." . . 
Tope had been shot, and he had been 
_ wounded badly. He w:is immediately moved 
to a Diwaniyah 6eld hospibl where he 
undcrwer,t exploratory surge,y "on the desert 
floor" to determine the extent of the dam· 
age. He was then sent to Baghdad and two 
days later was mO\-ed ag:un to Ramstcin Air 
Force Base in Landstuhl, Germany, where 
he i=uined for a week. 
· "They didn't think I \\':IS going to make 
it,"he said. 
Now back in the United States, Tope 
has spent the past few weeks recruiting for 
. the Marint'S. He reports back to San Diego 
Sunday, nearly three months to the day he 
was critir.illy wounded in Iraq. 
It's not a stretch to 53) that Luke Tope-
is a hero. Heroism is a term that is v:istly 
0\-crused, but it's justified in Tope's case. He 
\\'Cnt to protect and defend this counll}' and 
the ~m it represents on his o\\n free 
will He put his life on the line, and it was 
nearly taken from him for the cause of frrc-
dom. Anyone who stands on the wall scpa· 
rating America from C\il is a hero. Anyone 
who ukcs a bull:t sunding on that w:ill 1ust 
doing his job" is more than a hero. 
Amdca O\\'CS a huge debt to Tope and 
"The people want us O\'Ct there; he said. 
"Ninety•fo-c percent of them do." 
Tope described Iraqi children roshing 
him and his fellow soldiers, hands point·. 
ing to their mouths, begging for food. It's 
appalling to think hO\v some in this counuy 
objected to this w:ir citing Ir.iqi human 
rights ,iolations as the reason. _Real starv:,• 
tion and mutilation \\'Crc occurring there, 
·and somehow action wasn't justified. 
Such inconsistency makes little scruc to 
. Tope. 
"They don't understand what's going 
on. They don't understand that \\'C \\'Cre 
O\'Ct there fighting .,. for all they know, 
Saddam could take over the United States if 
we didn't ha,-c milital}' people [m'Ct there]; 
Tope said. "I think it's r-'mg sad.~ 
Well said, Corporal. · . 
And it docs not look like they will under· 
stand an)'time soon. 
"CNN, you know, they're not going to 
print that," Tope said. 
"They're like all against the milital}' being 
o,-cr there, period. They're not going to 
. show anything.~ 
When asked what he thought of the 
intellectually dishonest phrase, "I don't sup-
port the w:u-,_ but I support the troops," Tope 
responded that it made no sense. · 
•J don't follow it. How could )'OU not · 
support anything and then support the 
troops? I don't understand h°'v someone 
could say that, re.illy." 
LC.P. Luke Tope, the humble hero 
from Aw., took a bullet in Iraq for C\'Cl)' 
American. He say, people ha\'C been btl)ing 
him b-!crs C\'Ct)'When. he goes since he got 
bade. Perhaps LC.P. Tope shouldn't have 
to buy his own beer for· a long, long time. 
Right Ar:gl~ appean rt~ Mon,Jay. Brian 
is a law studmt. His 'Views do net nttruarily 
rtjltd thou of the DAILY Em'Pll":"· 
· in America today. These unfortunate 
situations ha\'C made it harder for many 
parents across the nation to be invoh-cd 
in their children's lives because of the 
true necessity of holding down a job or · 
career, , . 
It is unfortunate that it comes with 
th·e times where there are meth labs 
next door, sex is used to sell toothpaste 
and violence is used as a means to 
handle all situations. And this can :ill be 
seen on the newest Playstation games. 
There has definitely been a ay for 
hdp in many of the children of the 
last decade. School shootings and an 
increase of teen pregnancy and drug use 
arc major issues parents have to deal 
with, more so than the generation that 
came before them. 
Could this be caused by the decrease 
of parental in\'Olvemcnt or community 
involvement? 
I would definitely have to say )'CS, 
But there is no need fur parents to feel 
, _despair; there are community programs 
out there to aid in the li,'CS of children • 
I attended a town hall meeting thai: dis• 
cussed the importance for the need of 
volunteers and funding toward the Big 
Brother, Big Sister Program. . • 
The Big Brother, Big Sister Program 
is an excellent alternative for busy 
puents. This program assists children 
. 6 to 12 )'Cars of age to be paired with 
an adult in the same region to become 
involved in the child's life for two to 
four hours pc: \\'CCk. 
The Big Brother, Big Sister Program 
deals with issue, of self-esteem, conflict 
managcme,lt and the roles of dat· 
ing. These arc relevant issues being 
addressed to children who face a much 
harsher reality than many of us had to 
deal ,vith growing up. Many of the chi!· 
The 
parents and It is extremely 
~ : 1~~:n important to 
request what make our children 
type of men• th fi 
tor they want, e . 1rst priority. 
such as sex, . in our lives. 
race and reli· 
gion. The board of the program stated 
there is an ·unfortunate shortage of 
middle-aged males in Jackson and Perry 
counties willing ~o participate. 
"It takes a village to raise a child" is 
a saying I have heard throughout my 
lifetime, but it has recently been made 
relC\·:mt through the events of this 
week. \Ve as indi\iduals must step up to 
the plate and find. out what our children 
are doing. . 
l\re they building bombs in the 
garage? Arc thCJ' having sex in the next 
room? Arc· they smoking mariju:ma in 
}'OUr bathroom? It is extremely impor· 
rant to make our children the first 
priorities in our lives. Children who 
may grow up in the most impoverished 
how.cs with parents who show true con· · 
cem and love in their li,'CS may never 
feel they are disadv:mtaged because· of 
the constant security they arc being 
shown. 
Playstation 2 system: S199; Madden 
2003: S50; Cabbage Patch Kid doll: 
$60; knowing )'Our parents love you 
mor, than anything: PRICELESS! 
Stand up and say semrthing NOW! 
appean rt~ Mon,Jay. Ti.fair is a smicr in 
advntising.,Her'fliews do not Mtmari/y 





about by inclement weather and w"cty concerns." 
Herc the rmn "wcty concerns is aitical. It 
could be described as 2:1 cmironment that could be 
condUO\.., to ,iolmcc, and the bnguagc of the rule 
cl=ly specifics in rlu.t occurrcncc the arP' ,prute 
:tctions tlu.t c:in be ukM 1-t rn,rcferee and/or of!i• 
·, This letter is in rc2ction to the C\'COIS of Oct. cws :u-c to rostpont or cin..·d the g.unc. 
5 during the lntcnu.tion.il Student Council Soccer fa our°"'• although it a.n still be a,gu<d 
Tournm,ent nu.tch bmVttn the Afric:in Sun and° ,.t-.cther that "one spccutor" prcscn~ a !hr.at of 
the Jap;mcsc T ca.-n. · · "confrontition or ,io(encc to the crowd," the game 
The 1,..me was prcnu.rurcly ,topped by the rcfcn:c . was not a.=!lcd nor postponed; it was ended with 
~u,e of the ~unruly bc!mior of a spectator that · the score considered as V2lid, hfflce allowing the 
prcsc:nted the d.ingcr of confrontation :ind ,ialcnce Jaj,,ncsc tcam"to go on to the next round. The only 
lo the crowd," according ID the !SC. It w;as • wciy rul,,• that prmida· the ref= with the p<l'\'Cl' to stop 
call, th<)" uy, that was perfectly co,cmit with the· or end a game is Ruic 16, Section 0, which states, 
!SC Soccer T ounu.mcnt Rules am.I Guidelines, s~ "The referee h.u the !""''Cl' to mm• .lcci:ion, with 
cifia.lly Ruic 13, Sc,;tion A. wruch ,tires that "refer- ' .. the consent of the !SC official, on de1ty, to stop the 
ccs •nd olficitls ~,.., 1hc •uthor'ty to c:incel or post· game: if vioknce OCCl.n, or if the weather docs not 
pone games due io undcsioo"' conditions brought pcnnit to pt.y.~ ' . 
Ruic 16, Section O docs not •pply here sin...., It is the fu:t that the !SC as an orgwzation ac-
the !SC agrees ,.;th us that tlicrc was no violence in atcd in 196i in a public education instirution (SIU) 
their Oct. 9 kner to the Afria.n Sun Captain Paul to promote divcnity on this campus in aa:c.nlana: 
Ogwal signed by their president, w;n K.tmal Wan with Title VII of the C"nil Rights Act ofl 964 would 
Napi. H)l>Othetically, had ,iolcncc occuncd dur- complctdy disrcgud die ,-:ilucs prom~tcd in that 
ing the g=e o~ that day, the referee's call. wruch l :tct by \':Wwting the \icwpoint of that ref= by not 
would cha.":IC!c.ize as emooonally dm'ffl, to uy the •• ·,, removing him fiom the tournament :ind by •tanding 
least, would still n..>t b-: \':Wd since he h.utily ended by his rillcg:u decision, hence allowing d&rimin2· 
the game without a.ruulting the officials on duty as tion and :-acis,n to go undia:W 
required by the rulcs'of the tournament. So fu-, two_appeal• were rcjeacd; we lu.vc 
The saddest thing, hmm'Cr, is not t'tc referee's requested a niecting with the clu.ncclJor, and we will 
misjudgments- like giving six yellow cards a,,J two ·· icttp the srudcnt body infon:,ed. We c:in assure the , 
red ca.-ds (pen.tltics) to the Afiia.n St1t1 {current student boJr :ind the ~them Illinois community '. 
holder of the SfOf!Snu.nshlp Award) while allowing we "'.ill use all the means at ou~ i!isposal to seek reso-
thc Japanese to enw,y a free ride; nor the stopping of lution to this nu.ttcr. ' 
the game right after the: J ap:mcsc took the lead, not ·· _, = his remark :0 the African 6.ns tl~t they should 
· f..,! pmileged to be allowed on Stehr Socccr field at 
SIU ~use there~ always be 1,igots. • · 
,_,:,·\',.' 
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members to make 
appointments 
Valerie N. Donnals 
vdonnals@dailyegyptian:com 
Kasev \\'eber sat down with her 
first p;tient Thursday afternoon 
and began going through · the 
checklist: height, weight, respira-
tion, blood pressure, temperature 
and pulse. 
But \Veber is not a nurse. A 
junior in dental hygiene, she was 
beginning the screening process 
for her newest patient a: the SIUC 
Dental Hygiene Clinic, Lizzie 
Schuerman, a friend and first-year 
law student. 
"She is how I knew the sen-ice 
was here," Schuerman said. "As a 
student I wouldn"t have had d~ntal 
insurance anywhere else, so this 
is a great thing to have here for 
people." · 
The clinic serves as a class for 
dental hygiene students while pro-
\iding reduced-cost dental care for 
SIUC students and the community. 
Jennifer Sherry, assistant instructor 
in dental hygiene, said students 
spend eight to 12 huurs a week in 
the clinic and see about 10 patients 
each semester. 
preventati\'C procedures and health 
exams, such as t.!eanings, sealants 
and x-rays. Throughout the clinic, 
students were warning patients of 
stain-causing soda, gi\·ing proper 
flossing instructions and advising 
on the benefits of sealants, . which 
arc tooth coverings to prevent 
decay. 
SIUC is the only university in 
Illinois to offer a bachelor•s degree 
in dental hygiene. The program 
, used to be the more common asso-
ciate program but \\':IS upgraded in 
the late 1990s. · 
Lisa Kobialko, a junior in dental 
hygiene, said her hometown dental 
hygienist n"as a graduate of SIUC's 
associate program and had nothing 
but high praise for it. She said the 
switch to the bachelor's program 
was the reason she chose SIUC. 
"My parents both have a~soci-
ates degrees, and they instilled in 
me 10 get my bachelor's no matter 
what," Kobialko said. "This way, 
if I change my mind, I can always 
branch off to other aspects of the 
profession." 
Though Kobialkn did not have 
-;. patient to work on that day, she 
helped the remaining 13 students 
apply sealants and complete screen-
ings. 
Licensed instructors check stu-
dents' work after every step before 
they are allowed to continue. 
"\Ve're \'Cl)" particular about no: 
lettini; them go on if they're not 
ready or if they have 10 go back and 
treat an area;" Sherry said. . 
\ Veber said they are graded on 
C\'Cry IC\·el of the procedures and 
filling out papenvo'rk correctly. 
"Basically every move is graded. 
"The clinic is· a three-hour 
course, but they have a lot more 
hours that they have invested," 
said Sherry, a 1988 graduate of the 
program. "\Ve just make sure they 
have the optimum amount of clinic 
experience. ·\Vhen they graduate, 
we want them to be very prepared." 
And learning is the primary 
goal of the clinic. Students be~n 
practicing on each other during 
the spring of their sophomore 
years. Juniors such as \Veber begin 
work on students and community 
members. 
No pressure," she laughed. 
Instructor Sandie Beebe said 
:,atients often cancel, particularly 
on nice days, and it can really have 
an ad\'Crse effect on the students' 
grades. 
A1H£ DD<TAMAJIO - DAU EGw1M 
Jenna Studder, a junior in dental hygiene from Byron, work~ on Brian Schill:,,g, a senior in cinema 
and photography from Moline. S~udder's grade in her dental hygiene class ~epends on her work on 
patients throughout the semester. 
During their senior year, they 
focus on ad\"anced periodontics 
and pain control, in which they use 
anesthesia and work on the more 
sC'1~rc c:ises of gum disease. 
In each case, the f<Y.Us is on 
lndkiduals inltmltd in making an 
appointmtm Ill I~ SU:C Deneal 
Hygier.c Clinic Jlwuld call 
453-8826 or to lo Room 25 in I~ 
AppUtd Scit'llct and Am Building. 
Students ha\'C to meet require-
ments for treating specific patient 
types, ard then arc graded on the 
work they co. 
Kobialko, who is short of meet-
ing the requirements, said it is not 
the fault of the student or faculty 
but rather depends entirely on the 
patients th~t are scheduled. 
Beebe said incomplete; in clinic 
arc not unc->mmon, but students 
are usually able to work faster in 
the next clinic to make up the 
missing work. 
.. Patients arc· re.quired 10 • sched-
ule several appointments to be 
completely treated. The first \·isir 
sen'Cs simply as a screening, where 
the students check for decay, gum 
health, bone support and chart 
th~ mouth for fillings, crowns and 
bridgewo1k. Head and neck exams 
are also performed to check for oral 
cancer or cancers in the head and 
neck region. 
From that point, the supervising 
faculty m:mber checks their work 
and determines the patient's type, 
from one to four, depending on the 
amount of tartar and work needed. 
Type one patients require the few-
est return visits. 
Fees are also based on the 
The SIUC Student Speakers Forum 
Thursday, October 23 • 7:00 p.m. 
,Law School Auditorium (Lesar 120) 
• TO DISCUS$· •·--
: Re~o/ved: That currenfarid ongoing advanc,es · · 
· in· gay/ bisexual/ lesbian/ transgender rights and 
acceptance should be endorsed and supporte9. 
Participation is open to all SIUC Undergraduate Students. Several students · 
have already prepared speeches that they will be presenting. There will also 
be opportunitie~ for impromptu speeches from members of lha audience. · 
For more information contact Jonathan lvi. Gray in the Depa/tment of Speech ~mu_nicaiion at 3-1880 or j'!'1ray@siu.edu 
type system. The clinic does not there on their shoulder. They\'C got 
go· through insurance but goes by to learn these things now." 
a prh-ate pay system with prices She said learning to do things 
ranging from $ 8 to $27. correctly now will help them carry 
"It's com'Cnient for the sturlents th~ practices on once they enter . 
because it's right here on campus," private practice, where guidelines 
Sherry said. "I think a benefit is the are often more relaxed. However, 
lower fees for people who do not she said dealing with people is 
have insurance or c:innot afford t'J probably the .nost invaluable asset 
go to a private practice office. oflc:red through the clinic. 
"They know they're helping the Beebe said once a week students 
students learn, so they come here to co rot:ttions at the Veterans Affairs 
help them." hospital and the Jackson County 
Their junio.• year in clinic, stu- Nursing Home.· · · 
dents arc require-1 to treat one type Beebe has been taking students, 
three, four type two and five type each ::t least once : a semester, for· · 
one patients. They arc also required four }'Cars and always goes through 
to perform three types of x-nys ::nd. the protocol of preparing students 
sealants. Sherry said the variation is for what they may see •. 
important.: ,_ ; . ' "It's a very interesting• experi-
"I think emplo)'Crs, take a look encc," Beebe· said. •You'll see. a: 
to make sure that we're graduat- ' variety of situations and experience 
ing professional, · well-rounded all different medical• conditions 
hygienists that arc \'Cry prevention- like Alzheimer's, people in. beds 
oriented as well as \'Cry· skilled,: and wheelchairs. I usually have, a 
Sherry said. "That's what they're student who has to step our of the 
looking for." , room in case they faint." . 
Beebe, a 1979 graduate ofSIUC, She said it is a necessary service 
spent 20 years in private practice. because most facilities do . not 
before coming back to pass her , ha'l'.e dental care available. to :their 
experiences on to students. patients. .. . . , . . . 
She said the clinic creates a "per- Though the students. re_ceive 
feet environment" for the stJdents credit for their work, \Veber said 
so they will h.ve something to refer learning to work with people is the , ;, 
back to when they go to private biggest adjustment in the clinic. 
practice. · "\Ve learn to inter.:ct with :i lot of 
· "Sit up. Get the head up straight · different p:ople, catering to special 
. aml work with the e}'CS," Beebe said,' needs and adapting to that," Weber 
tapping a stude.nt c,n the shoulder as said as she circled Schuerinan's 
she passed: c;. ·; . · mouth wit1'. " tiny mirror and 
. "Just when I think' she', not pr.,be, chairing the depth of the 
~watching; laughed Britan Schoch, gums to compare later and check 
a junior. in. dental· hygiene . from , ,for periodontal problems. , , · · 
Mendon. '· · . , · .·," "I think it's a ·great.service," 
SP.onsored by the Sodeo/. for Civil Discourse ' · · ",Wheit they leave lierc they'll Schuerman said. "They're learning, .. 
... .. :' •·• • • • • • • -4 .... • • • • • • • • '
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News 
MARCH ,_, 
, CONTINUED FRoi.l PAGE 1 
from Roy.ii Oaks, Mich., w.alkcd 
coast to coast, from San Fnncisco to 
Washington, sprc:tding infomution· 
about scxual assault and domestic 
violence. Though his trek was a major_ 
accomplishment in the fight, he began 
his'addrcss bymninding crowd mcm• 
hers of their own success. , 
Following several awards, cer-
tificates. and acknowledgements 
, to those_ who organized the e\'ent, 
Charbonneau began. his . speech· by 
recognizing the efforts of C\°t:IJone in 
attendance. 
"You feel loud? You feel heard? 
were not soldywon:en's issues. At the ,'. · 
end of the rally, audience mcinbcrs 
were gwcn the opportunity"to share," 
their sentiments. Curt Wilson, a civil . 
~::t~~ a~~~ f~~t . 
expressing their emotions. ' 
"If men \\"t:re more in touch with 
thcmsch-cs, there would be less things · 
like rape," Wilson s:iid. 
\'Vhile male attendance was greatly -· 
appreciated, organizers ,= thankful 
for all of participants in the march and · 
rally. Commuruty members, students,. 
sororities Sigma . Sigma Sigma, and 
Ddta Phi Mu, children and dogs' 
made up a large. percentage of the 
attendance of the =t. A great deal· 
of\Vomen's Center staff and volun•,. 
tccrs as , ,vcll as recently appointed .• 
Sheriff Bob Bums also attended the··· 
march and rally. --- · :: · 
~--~...,....,..----:-rr:--:-
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·Con "Nightline; Zinni talked about 
, the United States' need to pursue 
peace through the United Nations 
instead of trying to do it alone. 
Baughman said he expects Zinni . 
to co\'Cr much of the same ground 
· Tuesday night, although he will 
also elaborate on _the subject and 
field questions from the·audience. 
. "I'm sure that what he has talked 
about on 'Nightline' will be very rel-
evant to.what he will talk about in 
his •.isit to SIU; Baughman said. 
Congratulations; you just took back 
the night; Charbonneau told the 
crowd when he reached the podium. 
"When we marched torught, we sent 
a message; a message to those hurting 
alone and a message to those hurting 
others. And that message is we're not 
going to tolcntc rape." 
It's ama...--uu; for what it was. But 
unless we fii;,tt C\'Cl}'WY, \\"t:'re not 
going to win this fight." 
Charbonneau s:iid he bcliC\"t:d 
there are three important changes , 
that need to occur before the battle 
could be won - one of which is the 
knowledge that :ape is a aime similar 
to :my other. , 
Though addresses from • guest 
speakers v=1ded important infonna-
tion and inspiration to attendants, just 
35 moti\'ational in the encouragement 
to fight in the battle was simply the 
image of participants in the marrh. 
As they_ marched down one lane 
of the street, there was strong reac-
tion in not only their chants but also 
from those who ,;C\,"t:d their efforts. 
· 0Ell[X ANootsoN - 0AI.Y l:Gmwl 
Women's Center volunteer Deanna Dixon and her· 8-year-old 
son, Jacob, sing chants together during the Take Back the Night 
march down South Illinois Ave. Friday night In 1996 Dixon, a 
Georgia native, was abused by her, husband in front of Jacob and 
decided to leave him shortly there after. 'Jacob tells me he wants 
twins but that he'll be a good daddy,' Dixon said. 
In addition to Zinni's address, 
· _the 5>mposium will also include 
panel discussions moderated by 
Simon and featuring V'af}ing points 
of \icw from · current and former 
political luminaries. Among those 
slated • to appear are Sir • Brian 
Urquhart; former undersecretary 
g~neral of the · United Nations; 
Enrique Uribe, a. member of the 
U.N.'s Military Peacekeeping 
Council; and retired U.S. congress-
man Paul Findlay, R-Ill: 
The · panel discussions will 
ta!:,l:' place prior to Zinni's address 
Tuesday, but the members of the 
panel will recomi:ne \Vednesday 
rJorning to collaborate on ways to 
impro,"t: the milir,• '· 
He s:iid he disappro\'cs of the fact 
that, in his opiruon, rape is the only 
aime where a pciwn's background 
is consistently ,1C\\'Cd as a factor in 
whether or not thC)· are telling the 
truth. For c:xamplc, word of a women's 
promiscuity is commonly presented in 
court as proof she is being untruthful 
about an incident of sexual assault. 
Passers-by honked their horns in others in expanding their awareness 
support of the. march. Many exited of the aimc. She attended the march 
the downrow/t cstablishmenB they with her boyfiiend, who s:iid he was 
\\"t:re in at the time to come outside happy to do something as small 
to w.ttch tl.e· march and cheer on as light a candle to show support 
participants. for sur:r.'Ors. She also views efforts 
The path of participants and through her on-call \\'Ork on the crisis 
morutoring of traffic was guided by hotline of the \Vomen's Center as a 
\'Olunteer crossing guards such· as· . means of helping others and a fonn 
SIUC student Sharon, who ,vished to of catharsis. 
Charbonneau said that despite his 
long fight in the battle against these 
aimes, he still receives questions 
. from mends wondering why he is w 
in\'oh"t:d in what is typically viC\,"t:d as 
a "women's issue." · 
be referred to only by her first name. "l dealt ,vith [the assault] mostly 
As a sunn'Or, crossing guard at the through the help of other !'?'Pie,~ 
march and \'Oluntecr at the \Vomen's Sharon s:iid. "Once I got to college, 
Center Sharon, who has triumphed it was more of an open environment. 
O\V scxual assault, attempted to lead Titat hdped me to know for the first 
. participants li~y and mentally in time that I was not alone and there 
the fight against domestic ,1olencc. are others ,vith similar stories and 
Sharon said her most. recent experiences.• . . .. . .• ,,- - . · 
struggle with scxual assault occurred ·. Though Hustcdt's experience was 
fu"t: years ago. Since then, she has "ith domestic ,iolcncc, she s:iid sh,: 
dealt \\1th emotions common in had similar fcclings of sclf-blantc. 
women who h:n"t: had similar cxpcrl· 1bis, al(?ng \\1th having no other 
cnccs, including fcelings of guilt and source of income and the statistic 
sclf-blantc. . showing women arc three times more 
He sr.id the question oficn makes 
him think he is not p=iding the 
appropriate amount ofinfonnation. 
"Otherwise .they would know this 
is not a woman's issue,• he s:iid. 
Charbonneau· was not the only· 
male attempting to infonn others that 
scxual assault and domestic violence 
, FollO\ving her grasp of the realiza- · likely to die when l~ing their spouse 
tion that the attack was not her fault, • than Sta)ing, kept Hustedt in an abu-
Sharon has done her best to assist sr."t: relationship for SC\-cr.u years. Bnt 
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the birth of her son motivated hci to 
finally !="t: the relationship. , , · 
. "The fact is, if I had Sb)d in the 
relationship, my son would h:n"t: been 
taught to be an abuser; Hustedt said. 
The thought her wn may one day 
continue the cycle of violence was a 
risk Hustedt was not \\illing to take, 
and with the help of C\"t:nts such as 
the T akc Back the Night march, she 
s:iid she does C\'Cl}thing she can to 
teach her· children to panir:ipate in 
the cause. 
. Baughman · sa. , a along with 
Zinni's address_ and the paf!cl dis· 
cussions, the · S}mposium should 
provide somt: eclectic insight into 
· the military's approach to peace-
keeping. 
"What \\1: ha\,: here is a large 
collection of different• views and 
different backgrounds," Baughman · 
said. "'This is something that has 
been in dC\,:lopment for some time 
now, and we\,: got a collection of 
cxperu in puJ>lic policy, foreign 
,:,IT.i}n~ and the milit:uy to show ' 
for it. 
"I think it's important to tcach)'OUC 
children at an early age that [ domestic 
,iolence] is wrong," Hustedt s:iid. "I 
want to tell them from the sun h-!fo!C 
they get other infomution _or lack of 
infonnarion.~ 
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Auto 
SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
carsltruckslSUVs from SSOO! Rir 
fistings 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
to Sales. 605 N llli:iois Ave, 457. 
7631. 
KIARI0,2001,48,XXX miles.auto. 
4 dr, ale, new tires, CD, S3500, call 
Ray 924-3591. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor-
cycles. running or not. paying from 
S2S to ssoo, Escorts wanted, can 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob!7e 
Mecllanic, !le makes house ca1!<l, 






GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN bike, 
helmet ind, special edition Leinen 
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano de· 
r.u1ers. aank & brakes, yellow and 
blaci<. Brand New, Never Ridden, 
S450 Qbo, 457 •1 D71L 
Mobile Homes 
1990 REDMAN, 14>.70, 3bd:m, 1 
bath. new carpet & vinyl, repainted 
inslde, exccond, Cedar lane Parle, 
on 51s;can 529-5331, 8am-5pm. 
WARREN ROAD, C'~AlE. 3 bdrm. 
2 bath. ate, d/w, pets ok, deck. yard<' 
a~l~~ 351-1058, Iv mess. 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Siglriad 
Reinhardt, SIU a,t teacher in early 
1950's, call Riley@ 513-831-0728. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles 
west or Marion on old 13 at 148, 
next door to Wye Supply, one or the 
largest used furr.:ture stores in the 
area, 993-9088. 
FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sofa, 
love seat. lamp, tv, microwave, w/d, 
stove, refrigerator. etc, 529-3874. 
Appliances 
WASHER S100, DRYER S100, re-
frigerator $125, stove S95, pentium 
cornputerS125, calt 457-8372 
Musical 
CITY MUSIC CENTER in Mboro is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, 
amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut SL 
Computers 
NEW OR USED corr~r systems 
tor sale. computer repair & up-
grades, free estinu;tes, 549•21 .eo 
BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000 
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan. cathedral 
ceilings, wld, d/w, fenced deck. cats 
considered, walk In dosets, $520 
single, SS60 couple, 45Hl194 
WWW.lllpharontals.not 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
frving w/spaclous 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
an util ind, newly updated laundry 
facility, S250 sea.,rity deposit. we 
are a pet friendly community, can to-
day for your personal tour, 549• 
3600. 
,spa-
laous, 2bclrm apt. call 684-4145 
r684-6862 
CLEJ>.N, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unfum, 1 yr lease, wa:er/trash 
incl, $340, call 529-3815. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, srnaD 
pets o\, references, S450/mo, call 
SIU APPLES~ Center, cal1453- Nancy529-1696. :~ ~:=::::e:~hJ"'.'edu -DESOT--0-, -NI-CE,-QUJ_ET_2_bd:_m,,_1 _ 
112 bath, appl. wld, no pets, prof 
Pets & Supplies 
CAT FOR SALE. blac:k & while adult 
male, friendly, S20 obo, can 618-
985-2828 ext. 8446 or 942-4866 
Miscellaneous 
CHIIRON FOR SALE. HAIRstraighl-
ener, almosl new, stll in box, S100, 
can 924-3605. 
Rooms 
SA!.lJKJ HALL, ClEAN rooms, uti1 
incl, $21 Olmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Room mat.es 
"EMAlE NON-5MOKER TO share 
rum spacious home w/d.c;Ja, some 
u:il incl, S200/mo, 6!37-1774. 
Sublease 
COUNTRY F.NVIRONMENT, NEW 
2 bdrm apt., S650 roo, d/w, wld, ale, 
petsok,scenicpond. 217-398-1287. 
MALE TO SHARE 2 bd:rn apt. 1225. 
W Freeman. water & trash Ind. 
$286/mo, 521•5215, aslt for Eric. 
QUIET, CLEAN, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
apt. Murdale area, 110 pets, livan 
Dec, S,;30/mo, 529.7535 6-9pm. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt. onl)t 
blocks from SIU, aval1 Nov 2. clean 
andcomlorta::'• ::,etsok. lricentives 
avall, can 529-75:JP, 
Apartments 
S$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed-, 
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
welcome, $440+ dep + lease, 867· 
2308 or 967-0094. . · 
EFAC APT, 3iD S. Graham. 
S240'mo, water & trash lncl, unfum, 
ale. avail now, call 529~13 
FOR RENT. 2bdrm apt. ground 
floor, Mboro, 2 blod<s from down-
town, S3SQ.I mo, caD 618-615-1797. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL incl, 2 
& 3 bdrm, close to SIU, high SJM.°f!d 
lnteme~ S250 security dep, 549• 
3600. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, furn & uri-
fun', nice, dean, avail now & Jan 
1s~ $265-$400, 61~•1774. 
M'BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts, 
$275/mo, $275 dep; no pets. trash 
incl. caD 684-6093. 
MOVEINTODAY,nice,newerdean 
1 b:lrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, car-
pet. ale, no pets, can 529·3581. 
SPACIOUS STIJlllO, FULLY tum 
J.pts, ale, launclry tacilitiM, lree 
parldng, watar & trash, 549-6990.· 
' .. ~ ,,...,, . .,, .-
, # .._ ;,,. .. , ,f_ 
I 
BRAND NEVI, LG, 1 bdrm.·e 1000 
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, cathedral 
ceirlllgs, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, cats 
considered, walk in closets, S520 
single,$560 couple, 457-8194 
WWW.lllpharontals.net 
Dllplexes 
.ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avail 
now, clean. quiel, non-srooker pref, 
SIU1 mile,call201-3074. 
Hc,uses 
$$ SA VE S$S; 2 bdrm house, near 
SIU, furn, nice yard, ample parldng; 
457-4422. 
_, ••• MUST SEE! 2 bdrm trailer •• __ _ 
---.S195/mo & upllll bus avall,-•• ·-· 
- .. -HUIT)', few avail. 549-3850 . ., .••.• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water 
& trP.sh Ind; 110 pets, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM; UNFURN traUe.•, $285/mo, 
pets Ok. no ale, 457-6631. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet pari., S200 -S450/mo, can 529-
24S2 or 684-2663. 
C'DAlE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Incl,_ no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, , · 
ren!3partmentincarbondate.com 
. -· Help a~ted, : , 
ACADEMIC ADVISER, 
THE SIUC School of Journalism Is 
seeking an.acadelJ!k: aclviser (100% 
NP Term). Mastei's cleg,oo ln Mass 
Communication. Counsefing, Cot· 
lege Student Personnel; Education. 
or rela:ed field, & a minimum of one 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN.. • • • • • • • year of leaching, advising, counsel-
..••••• .2-4 bdnn houses. • • • • • • • Ing, computing. & Interpersonal rela-
•• HUIT)', few avail. can S4!J.3850... ~~~~~~~: ~1:-r'.~~rad, :--::=s=-u.=:! ~ :,Trty 
:::~':~~ ~tt"us~":;;,::::: S29S, 453-5436. to help students ma~.!) decisions are 
--.Now.Huny.call549-385011L-. LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, furn. r:/a, small ·=.;,.z~•:::n:~: 





8- MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdim,2 bath. ~~~~r ~=-~e~ 
w/d; cJa, S450'mo, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, of applicaliOn. resume, & Ulree lel-
2 BDRM, S300/MO, avail now. close 
to campus. 305 MiU SI II 3, ref+ 
dep, can 687-2475. 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
balhs, cJa, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm). rental list at503 s Ash. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst,2bdnn, 1 
baL'I, caiport. double lo~ S425/mo, 
dep+leasereq, call 618~1154184. 
C'DAL.E 7160 GIANT City Rd, Stu• 
dents Ok. lg house, 3 bdrm, den/din-
ing room, fireplace, wld Incl, cJa, lo-
cated on 1112 acres, Giant city 
school district. $275/person tor stu-
dents or SSOO/mo tor farnifies, avail 
Oct 8, can 529-3513. 
C-DALE, 3 BDRM, cJa, wld hookup, 
basemen~ no dogs. walerllrash Ind, 
204 E College. $600/rno, 687-2475. 
DESOTO, 100 S. Oak St. 5yrs old. 3 
bdnn, 2 bath. $450/mo, dep & lease' 
req, call 91154184. 
LARGE AVE BORM house, water & . 
tr..sh Incl, 211 W. Walnut, C'dale, 
close to SIU, call 457-8302. 
I ~'SORO 3 BDRM. c/a, Ilea~ liblity 
room, large kitchen. can 924-5043. 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car 9'lrage, lots 
of storage, near campus. no :>ets, 
549-0-191 or 457-0609. 
PRIVATE cour;~ SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, clair, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
d~. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
iWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Road, 
clean, gas heat. ale, ref. & dep, avail 
row, 457-8924. 
Mobile Homes . 
wld, cJa, S400/mo, Incl water and lers of ref 10 Chair, Academic Advls· 
trash & sewer, can 529-4301 er Seardl Committee, School of 
NEW 16X60, 2 t.;U bath. 2 bdrm, c/a, 
wld hookup, walk•ln closet, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgml & main! on 
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
u1ean ae 
2 bdrm starting at S280 
Recently remodeled, quie~ safe, 
privale laundly, yard maint' 
provided; ... ' 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property MaMgement 
635EWaJnut ' 
, ·618-549-0895 
RT13 EAST. BEHIND Ike Ho~ 1 · 
bdrm S250, 2 bdrm $275, water, 
trash, & lawn Incl. no pets, 924-1900 
.rnnts 
Joumalism, Mail code 6601; South-
ern llfrnois University, Calbondale, IL 
62901, SIUC is committed to devel• 
oping a cfiverse faculty & stall popu-
laliOn_ ".,JUClsanalfirmative 
action/equal opportunity employer 
that strives to enhance il!I abiTrty to 
develop a dlverse faculty & to in- · 
~ its potential to serve a di-
verse student population. AD appr,. 
cations are welcomed & encouraged 
& will receive consideration. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a day potential. local positions, 
1-800-293-398S ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING for ener-
getic, fun & outgoing, PT, will train, 
exc pay, Jchnston City, 982-9402, 
20 mln from c'dale. 
-·':A'ilA/LABLE: 
· i '-J!fiiiency APf2rtments/ •oor:,_ uiltins 
; , Studio Apartment ~FREE C.ABLE 
· : -1, B.edf!>o'!!. ~partments •IURNlSHED APTS. . : 
~2 &df¥m/~ents• •POOL w/BBQ,.ARb\~(, 
···~;i)f{fjfflit,:?2~'::.~ '.· ; 
, 549#3600 · ffti,Hs lf57~4123 [; 
,;:,___ • ,- •. J 
1,1'1,: 
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CHILD CARE. DESOTO, PTand 
substi'..rtes.,G sem hrs in childl!amily , ::~ =: ~~rz~r•ld Devel- ALL lYPES OF roofing avaa. com-, 
mercial II residentia~ f><:ensed ll. In· 
EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal sec- sured, great rates, call 529-5424, • ·• 
: ~ ~~i:~~~o~:E Mail• BICYCLE HILL selVingaUyour bicy----------1 demaintenanceneedsforS011them 
PJANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, Illinois, on slto repalr and FREE 
Wed 6;15-7;15 pm and Sui.day plclwp S81Vices, 618-924:3702. • ,. .. 
~~~ needed; phone DRYWALL ANO PAINTING service; 
-------'-----1 expeitpainting, fauxflllishing,and 
, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p~ II · decorating, 529-5424. 
=•~~J~usl,!;~1 :~~ HOME P.EPAIRSAND remodeling; 
pass physical drug lest. ll. crlmkul . rools, decks, kitchens, baths. fi• 
background tes~ Beck Bus, 549. censed, bonded, insured, 529-5039. 
· 2Bn. -. •JER•S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM' 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, you can quit smoking in a one on 
pose as a c:iolomer II get pald, local one session for S45, c:iD 942•7605. 
slores, llel<ible hOurn, emaa req, call, JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY-
1-800-585-9024, ex! 6076. WORK. professional pmting; deck 
""u-P T_O_SSOOIWK __ processl __ ng_ma_il, __ - 1 restoration, remodeling. renovations, 
Get paid for eaeh piece. Create your FULLY INSURED, call 529-3973; 
own schedule, (626) 821-4061. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
WANTED 2HR/WK, SS.25/hr cash to Me<:hanic, He makes house cans, , 
assist bUnd person, reading and/or . 457-7984 or mobil~ 525-8393. 
WO_enands._R_SH-:-:o-a_ulER_S29_N-387_EE0_
4
~-.-fo-r- ~~ ~l;J~'!~'. ~~~:~~ 
contempora,y praise 11. worship also avail; cah 687-3578, ~707. 
~~ti!~pe~~~~:~ _,_ 
S59-6440. FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, muS: 
f!-~il!l,l;1Jl~il'§l:l~Mil'!,i111ii!i?iljlJB:IIJ!fflilB_ f ~~!~i~~ 
MURAI. PAINTER WANTED, lo 
palnt mural on builcfmg. can Roolb-
eer saloon 893· 1634. 
1Mi¥h@,iim 
GET PAID FOR YourOpinio:isf 
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.paidonOneSUIVeys.com 
CAT, GRAY & vmte, short hair, 
male, las1 seen 111'1D nearCarler 
St. C'dale. reward. 529-3855. 
FRATERNmESSORORmES 
·. CLUBS-STIJDENTG!lOUPS 
Earn S1,000-S2.000 !his semester 
with a proven CampusFundralsei 3 
hour fundralsing event. our free pro. 
grams make fundralsing easy with 
no risks. lundraislng dates are filfmg 
quickly, so gel with Ille program; H 
works, con'.act CampusFundraiser al 
(888) 923-3238, orvisil 
www.campusfundraiser.com 
!SPRING BREAK '04 w/lhe leader in, 
student tr:Jvel Better trips, better pri. 
ces. Organize a smaD group-travel 
FREE. 800-367· 1252 • 
www.springbieakd'lrecllcom: 
11 SPRING BREAK Company In 
Acapuleo is now offering 3 deSlina-
tionst Go Loco in Acapulco, Parly in 
VaJ!arta, or gel Crazy in cat»: all 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Book by 
Oct 31 -get FREE MEALS! Organ-· 
lze a group and travel for Free. can 
for details 800-875-4525 crwww. 
blanchkossi.com 
#1 SPRING BREAKVACATIC'NSI , 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha· 
mas, Mazatlan, Florida, s Padro, 
110% BeslPricesl Book New II get 
Free Parlies & Meals! G:oup Dis• 
counts, Now H'rring Oionpus Reps! 
1-800-234-7007 
en:!lesssummerlours.com 
ACT NOWI BOOK 11 people, get 
12th trip free, group lfJSCOUnts for 6+ 
www.springbreakd'JSCOUn!s.com or 
800-838-8202 
-~--l • L. K•:SK•:SK•:SK•:SK•zK~:SK.*LK 
~ The ladies of SiSfna Kappa~ .;,,. 
~ wou111ike to congratulate qur sister ..... 
Z, Becky Fisher·& Jawaad Kirkwood 
:';I .. on. being ·name& Homecoming · 
~ '" . . .. . . Z Qy_e~~ & King of 200.3. 
~;, ~I~-~~~~ 
. SPRING BREAK '04 wllh - SPRING BRci CANCUN, Mexico; 
Studentclty;com ll. Maxim maga. - Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE 
zlnel Get hOolced up wffree trips, food, parlies & .. drinks! Best hotelS· · 
cash, and VIP status as a campus Lowest prices!' ·• 
rep: Choose from 15 ol lhe hottest www.breakerslr.lvel.com, 
destinations, book early tor FREE (800) 985-6789. 
MEALS. FREE t'RINKS 11150% 
~t price guarantee! To reserve 
onfine or view our photo gallery, visit 
www.studentcity.com or can 1-888- . 
SPRINGBREAKI. 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
Amerlca·s #1 Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Fbida, 
hiring campus reps, group lflSCOUnts 
800-648-4849,_www.ststravel.com 
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now! 
www.Sunehase.com. 
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today! 
,.~, 
USA SPRING BREAK -
Caoom. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja• • 
maica, ll. more. Oon1 be fooled! Go 
with Quality and Exp!!riencel 2B ' 
years in business, Largest Student ' 
TourCperator(OivislonofUSAStu• 
dentTraveQ, Cal!Tc!I Free: 1-an-
460-60n, Now also tr.nng campus 
Reps Eam 2FreeTrips for 15 Trav• 
elersll.$$ 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.daW,ldales.com , 
FREE membership. l-!o S;:,am. 
<~ <O~ -i&-18acki 
The SIUC Y carbook is returning to campus next fall. The Obelis~ is seek!ng_ highly 
motivated staff members to begin immediate production on the first book dated for ! · 
a full 2004 release. If you enjoyed working ori your high school yearbook, thi.s is _the • 
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to th~ next k<'el. Jf yo!! want to 
experience working in. publication ~-esigni media writing, phorography;-m~keting or 
ad~"Cltising sales, this could be your 'chance. Applicati!]n deadline is Friday, October 
24. Interviews and staff selection }vill begin irrm1ediately thereafter. We are seeking 
enei:getic and motivated people to fill the follm.i,ing positions: 
• ChicfY carbook Editor . . ,; Lead Section/Design Editor 
• MarketingManagt:! &Assistants . • Selections Editor &Assistant Editors 
• Y -,arbookAdvertising manager · for sports, C\ents, student life, 
• Photography Editor & Photographers academics, and organizations 
All positions :ire Monday through Friday with flexible hours, up to 20 hours per week. 
You must be an SIUC student enrolled in at least S!'( cmlit hours 2nd in good academic standing. 
Serious applicants only, please. No phone calls. ..... 
To apply, complete an Obelisk Student Employment Applicati'on, available at 
the Daily Egyptian C~stomer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building; 
· Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Please specify the position you are 
applying for on the ap_!)lication. Portfolios with application will-be accepted, but 
we cannot guarantee their return. 
cApplicatio11,de.ad/i11e,i& October 24 ... 
.. : 2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Ad•;ertisement For Errors On 
· Th~ First J?ay Of Publication 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form. 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
inore than 01 · .! d,iy's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers ••re responsible for checking their 
ads for ~rori on the HRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions ar~ responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not Le responsible 
for mor.;, than one day's insertion_ for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. ErrorA not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessei, the ,-alue of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
20 Auto l 00 · Appliances 180 Auctions/Sal,es 270 Moblle Homes 345 Free 445 Travel 
25 Parts & Seivice 11 O Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales · • 280 Mobile Home lof 346 free Pets ·.450 Personals 
.30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR r.ENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 •900• Numbers 
40 Bicycles 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found _480 Web Sites 
50 Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rille• r;eeded 
60Homes 130Cameras 220Sublease · 315Bus.Oppc,t., 3BORidersNeeded 
~g~~~!~es. j~~~~~~G~ds ~~g~=u~~s --~~g~i~6tt!~Jed :~g~rtainment 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Se:v. 435 Annooncements 
95 Furniture 170 MisceD;:ne<>us 2GO Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Bre3k 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions . 
1 Day .... (3 line rrJnimum).,;,$1.40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ..... : .............. ; ........... ·.$1.19 per line * One letter or' number per space. 
5 Days .......... ,... $1.02 par line . * Periods and commas use bna space. 
1 O Days.... ______ .. $.87 per line. . * Skip one space between words. 
20_ Days ... , ............... , ........... $.73 per line * Count any P?rt of a line as a full fine. 
1: ::;~s------,--,---,-,----___.;.--------'---------~ · Phone#----'--'-------· Date -------'---'--
~ :r, ··r· 
Classification # . RimAd • 1 Da_v. 
• •3.Days 
• 5 Days • 10 Days 
• ?(/Days_ 
·Calculating.Payment 
Multiply total runbcr of f.-ies 
• times a,st per,,,.~ hdcated 
under rates. For exa"l'lc if)'liu 
runafn,ef,neadfor5 days;total 
cost is $25.50 (S1.0ZXS~ 
days).Add 1Se per-,!/perday 
f-,, bold words :and l 5 e per inel 
per day for. centering: 
Cla:-,:ified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian "ill not be automatically renewed. A calllr..ck 
mil be given on the day of expiration. U customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
tl1e responsibility of the customer tO cuntact_ the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal.. . · • · · 
All classified adve':tising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to :,ppear in°the ~ext day•s publication. 
Anything processed after,' 2. p.m. "itri:o in the following 
°"}:'• publication. · ' · · 
Cl~slfied advcrt:Sing m_ust be P.;>id lu ad,-ance · 
except for. those' accounts witb r.s~bl~h;;i ~ii. As;,..-: 
. vb, charge.of $2.5.00 will be adifod to the aih·erti.,cr's .. 
account for. every check return<;d to the DaHy Egypdan 
unpaid by die ad,·cniscr's bank.. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement "ill be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 wiU be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing •. ;: , . 
All advertising stilimitt.;.i to the D~y-Egyptian 
is subject to appro,'31 and may be revised; rejected, or 
f"nc~lcd at any time. · ' · · 
' - ~ - . 
'..:. · ,,,, · The DailyEi;;ptian :1J1sumes'n°0 liability if for 
~ny re:ison it ~mes n_et"esary to,omit an,i advertis,e~., 
men~. - 1 
'. •-' ::'. A sample ,;fail .-:iail-ordcr i~ems ~u.st be SU~ ' 
mitted and appro:vcd 'prior to deadline'ior';;ubllcatio,,,, 
Pb::::::t:::t;lI:f ~~:L'.. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ~r visit. our office iri the',: 
~-2;;1t'.':fuil~~ rm ~~r ::·;:'"·/j;\, 
., ;Ad·;~g~t Fr~!~¥t1~}ft~; :fJ: 
~-?:~· ·~;; ~- ~ .. \-~ :.. ·- --~-~- -~~;-·\~\~~.;~~·. . ... "--· ,•.~,,·.,--. 
.. 




KU B!LL VOlUIIE 1 {R) 4:10 5:00 6:45 
7:45 920 10:10 
MYSTlCRIVERtR) 4:00 7!X) 10-00 
OUTOFTIME(PG-13) •:30 7:30 9:50 
SCHOOLOFROCK(?G-1~ 4:40 7:20 9:45 
THERUNDOWN(PG-131 US 7:5010:15 
UrlOERTHElUSCA!i SUN (PG-131 
4:50 7:SS 10:05 
Showtimes for Oct. 20 • 24 
AMERICAN Sl'LENDOR !RJ 4.45 7:15 9:30 
GOOD BOYl {PG) 4:25 6:35 6:45 
HO\ISE0FTl!EDEAD(R) 5~ 7:35 9:50 
LOSTINTRAHSLATION!R) 
4:50 72' 10:05 
RUNAWAY JURY (l'G-13) 400 7.00 9.45 
SECONDIWID LIONS (PG) 51'0 7:30 9:55 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE !Rl 4:15 
5:15 6:45 7:~ 9:15 10:00 
Vote at 
www.DailvEovpUan.com 
ARE YOU A 
Come to the game Dec. 3 @ 7;05 PM agai~st SEMO 
dressed down or up in your most spirited Salukl Attlre. 
The winner of the 
Daily Egyptian Fan-atic Saluki Contest 
will recieve a FREE dinner for two at 
Callahan's Bar & Grill 
Brought to you by: 
Daily Egyptain 
DAILY EovmAN 
Dormant Life R~run : · 
NO APPARENT REASON 
In The Band 
Hi., we•re· the 
.Spem ng b '2 e
1 d ro f?·(?vt .S, 
COMICS 
by Shane Pangburn 
BRIAN E. HOllOWAY 









By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Oct. 20). This year, don't forget 
that you're the brains of the operation. Others may 
seem like more dynamic leaders, but that's just a 
fo::ade. They'll get into trouble ii you don't keep ~m 
on track. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, 0 the IJIOst challenging. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today is a 9-Those 
who were once enemies could one day be good 
friends. Stranger things have ha:>pened:But it may take 
a while, so be patienl 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Torlay is a 6 - Working 
around. the house can be fun i! you're not tiying to 
meet somebody else's expectttions. TrJsi: your own, 
judgmenl · 
' Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is an 8 • Your 
dilemma is finding a way to be in two places at o.~ce. 
Your ch~nces of success are better than most peor,~•s. 
Trickel)' may be required. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22} - Today is a 6 • It 
shouldn't be too hard to bring in funds to cover your 
recu1I C1tpt,nses,. Pay. off old bills before you incur new 
OnlS. ' 
Leo (July 23-Aug. :22) -Today is an 8 • The more 
you discover, the more your curiosity is aroused. Don't 
brag about your knowledge yel You still have a long 
way to go. · 
Virgo_ {Aug. 23~Sept. 22) - Today_ is a 5 • Pait of your, 
'i1fl'~f,1fe)i1 -~. THATSCRAMBLE0W0RD GA~E problem could be that you've been getting conflicting' 
, ~ ~·~~ : by Henn Arnold and Wk• Argirion orders. You can't please two different masters.so you'll; 
Unsaamble these tour Jumbles. ______ ...;..._ • have to make a choice. Pick the one who pays best. · ' 
onelettertoeachsquare. 1.tfdr,o,ceisf,nal. Ubra {Sepl 23•Oct. 22}-Today is an a-You can 
to form four ordinary words. Lets~l\me<IOO O · offer advice, and yo.u might even_ do.it for free..Do. n't try 
I. KA• NOE_ I '~ii •·.l;: ; tofixsomebodyelse'sproblem,however.Tn.t>tthemto• . • t'! • €,~ . . ? · : do it for themselves. · . r ~ 1· ' ( 'i ' ·. ~ , Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-Today is a 5. . 
h ~ . .A • · ~ M • · Somebody's pointing out all the re350ns why you can't 




. ;;;Et''~~d you. Take notes. 
. DATU L . Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today Is an 8 • 
I f 'i c·· 'i There's a positive connection between love and money. b, ,1 ,f That connection helps you decide whether to be here 
· or there. (Be here.) ·· · · . · · · 
tc RETAIW ·± Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-Today is a 5 - It· ~ 1. r. _ .. ~ may look like you have plenty, but you know it's not A _ h J enough. You want to provide for your loved ones and ....,..,.,...,., , • • •.. friends, · · 
t
: NEPELS .j, -------- Aquarius (Ja·n.: 20-Feb. 18)-Today is a 6. Tried 
and true methods give yo1fa solid foundation, but : : )··· .. ·. r :_:x-.. .·: I : l Now orronge the cin:led lette:s lo innovation is required. Dc:in't wony: You'll come up 
_ _ h _ _ . . ~~=~~-· -withsomethingg~nd;Youal1vaysdo. . · · · .. '.· 
. ...-...,,..~~~~~~ 17-=,......"'""'=--~ Pisces (Feb. l~~arch 20) - Today is a 6. - 11. the .· .. 
·~Ans';er.J •. x· r :r- r I· Jr x :trx-1 problemyou'refaong:isloohardtocompute,callinan 
• . . ; • "· . . . . (An~ Jomorrow) :~hz ~~~es to do this sort of ';hin~ y-~~ could go: 
Saturday's j Juml:ies: WHEAT · lADLE •. SC,!!90L .• UPLIFT,;, · ... • •. : . ·. ..· 
. · .. • _ Ans...,_r: WhenlhepitcherwentlO_ll)o.iriowerhe."35• /t. .. . . (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC; . · 





1 Immoral dc,,,f 




17 Exacvy opposlle 
19 Broadcast 
20 Rcgard,ng 




, 28 Cany ~ tune 
29~n 
32Trulhlul 
, 35 Cash for sman 
. expenses 
36Uiall-_Russi3 
37 Phoenuc cag•r 




• 46 Proponionately 






: 56 Spoken 
57 Zsa Zsa's sister 
• 58 Queens' 
·; • diamond 






















, . ~' .. . - .. 
t f ,. ~ .. 
10 Pan of GTE 
11 · Fllllls hidden 
meanings 
within 
12 Opera highlight 
13 Heat up 
1B Elk re!abve 
22 Rrverof P,sa 
24 "My count,y _ 
of thee..;" 
25 Bank payt. 
26 Light b,ov.n 
27 Set sights 
30Getdoser 













43 Gallery draw 
Solutions 
SI H~ s l. N 3IS S V ~ 3 NO 
oav SN 0 SIil V d ; l. 3 N 
NO IOV .1 s V 3 HS M V A3 
1 V II 0 "' ... I ll N .... V I 3, 
;:is no H l. N 3 1, 3 N 3 l. "'""· 
'""' .. , V ll 01.il V l. V ll 0 ll d S ll OS !l V Ei .1 V MY !) 3 l'I 
NV l. •• ~-~ NO S= ~·- 3 an 
A 3 NO NN tdm .1 s 3 II OH 
DIil I N I V d mo N I s---H- S ll V .1 S DIil I .10 0 HS' 
NIV ov -- )I Nil -~~ 0 .l SIV 
llll V' 1 YO llll.l 3 l'i V 110 
Vlll 3 ffi 3 !l y MIY N n § 3 lllO 
MIV ll ~ .l I 8 3 ll y ll & ll IIS 
44 StadiUm cheer Zumwalt 
45 Dracula's dri.ak 53 Comic Ja:y 
47 Concord 54 Tied 
49 Delel~ 58 Hea!lh retreat 
50 Heep of Dicl<ens 59 Embodies 
51 Riyadh residenl 60 Blastng letters 
52 Lincoln and 61 N-ncom,.oop 
• Adam 
by Ryan Wiggins 
s hercer-twl 9g1 nsli'yanoo. com 
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STUN 
, \ 'STINUED mm! !'AGE 16 
weeks .. \l,;lalqaadir showed no ill 
cffem f, •>m his knee injury, run-
ning for ~i~, 28 and 51 yards on his 
.,t thre~ ,arries of the game. The 
51-y:ml sc.1mpcrwould have gone 
for a tou,hdown, but a defender 
c.mght up to Abdulqaadir and 
punched the ball out of the back 
of the end zone, giYing possession 
to the Le.nhernecks. 
Like Abdulqaadir, Koutsos 
rari for '1 pair of touchdowns 
ano added 81 rushing yards of 
his own. For the day, the Salukis 
totaled 291 rushing yards on a 
defense that \\':IS surrendering less 
than 98 yards per game. 
The Salukis' passing game also 
was effecti,·e, with quarterback 
Joel Sambursl..·y throwing for 170 
yards, including m1:ral key third-
down com·ersions. 
Probably the most memorable 
was on a third-and-14 in the final 
five minutes of the game when 
Sambursl,.-y connected \\~th Brent 
Little for a -16-yard touchdown to 
gi,1: SJU the lead for good. 
"i\ly coach in high school said 
big pl.iycrs step up and make big-
. time plays in big-time games, 
and th.n's exactly what happened 
toda,·t Sambursl..,- said. "\Ve\,: 
got ~me big-tim~ players on ,:,ur 
le.~m." 
Following the game, both 
coaches praised the opposing team 
and said the old cliche of"no one 
del'en·ed to lose." 
Bur one team did lose, and 
Kill's face gleamed ru. he talked 
about his young ~quad being able 
to go on the road to face what he 
considered the best team in the 
country and emerge ,ictorious. 
"They came in here and put 
their helmets on, and played 
their guts out and so did \Vesrern 
lllinois; we just happened to be 
the fortunate ones in the end," 
Kill said. 
"] don't know if anyone lost 
today; I just think some people 
ran out of time." 
• Adult Open."LonervPlav" -s4a·uer player 
· Starts llov_ember 411 
• Men's O\fer 25 s55 a pJaver or S650 a team 
First Came II ore miler 611 
• Women's "Fun" League 565 a plaver-· 
Starts November1011 
• UniYersilv/internalional · 548 a pJaver or 
Flrst6amellorember5" s40~ 3 t03in 
• A~.-?-f'f.W73'~-
~ -
Behind University Mall 
uormerly lhe Sports centerl 
Begtster In ·person or onlfne@ 
www.SportsBlast.net 
529.5511 • 1215 E. Walnut.St.~ Carbondale 
Buckets of Domestic: Bottles 
.-4# . . . SforSIO 
.50°/0 · UI • ANY large plua w/purchase of 
any drink. Dine in only. · 
Every Tuesday _ . srs Domestic Bonlef 
Poof L~agues .:;:;:3s:;;: 
Every Wednesday . ~ . I Domestic Bottles 
co·niedyJ'lightsf:;:U0:':J~::::e;;!~:?, 
Door4 opan at 1 • Show ar B IOC Peel Ii Ear Shrimp @Spin. $1 Stag 
Every Thursda'y _., $1~ Bush. Bush tt.~:Keystoiie Li. 
1U'- _-_· .. · - ·k· .. : · _ r, 11fllcr __ Hlg. h i_ffe. bottle$ JA..tCI.TCfJO e ,$3SOLong1slandTea 
W/Hcmorr, Lane. OVer 5000 T111,u1 from 9pm - lam 
DAJLY Em1'11AN SPORTS 
RALLY '"] =lly 11lay better against teams downs in the first half, 'then found 
cnmtNL'ED FRO~t rAGE I 6 that t:ty and ~m and. rom~ ~ get you _senior Terrence Hall fora 1,5-y.mi pass 
----------- • \'Cm!S a te:un that JU.St kind of stands· :on the out pattern that ¢eked npart the 
there," Ahdulijaadir said. :•A team: :_&alukis ·the ,\iiole first half. As Hall 
Wcstem's offense took the ball that stands d1cre you can't =lly run stumbled oot of bounds on the play, 
over after the kickoff \\itl, the puq,ose on them bemuse thC)1re just standing SIU comaback Brad Bl'Jchcar defu~ 
of scoring instead of running Ollt the thrre, cm't real!)' m,J;r: Ill? moycs __ or: cred a hit a fi:w,stcps' too late and was 
dock :IJJ}thing.~ . . flagged for a late rut, placing Western 
Aficr , Vcstem was flagged for an But there was still a minute left on on the 20-yard line. 
ill~,al hands to face, :ill-conference the dock, and Western head coach Hall then raced for · an 18-yard 
quartetback Russ· l'.liclma launched Don Patterson chose to go for the end run on a m= before SIU safety 
a bomb do\\n tl,e = that, at first zone once again instead of running out Frank Johnson made a toochdO\m-
glance, · appe.ired would 30 for big tl1e time... , saving tackle at the .. fi;,:-yard line. 
,-:irds. But th.1t was bcfo:c SJU All- 'Il¥S time tl1e Lcathaiiccks had Michn.is no.1' pass fell incomple~e, 
American safety Aleris Moreland , srn:ccss. then Whitiker stuffed Glasford for a 
zoomed into sight and StL~tched the ·0ur team's_ kind of funny some-:· two-yard loss before Western used its 
pass and rerurned it to ,vcstem's 27- times about the time.\\'!! got up 'on final timeout of the half with 18 ticks 
,-.u-d line. tl1em there and you feel pretty good. remaining. 
• On SllJs first snap, Ahdulqaadir, . 111c:i all of a sudden Western, just Coming · out of the timeout, 
\\iio had 160 ,-ams in the first half. boo-boo-boo-boo-boo and goes 0O\m .Michna· dropped back and d1rew · a 
alone, shO\,'Cd he was back.at full speed · there," SlU head coachJeny Kill said. -dart to the middle of the end 7.0ne and 
after missing the last nm games \\ith •]t was like we didn't do :IJJ}'lhing; it threw up his arms in anticipation of a 
a bruised knee. The senior juked and looked like thC)'Were pla)ing :ur.• touchdO\m ~t as lohnson sprinted in 
ji\'ed dlfOugh the Western dd'cnsc for On the second play of the series, frontoftheVVcstemreo:i\'ertopickoff 
a 27-1-.u-d score and the SlU sideline Glasford escaped rrom an SlU player the pass and rerurn it 35 j-:irds as ~e 
aup~ SIU's n,-o-point com'Cl'Sion · in the backfield and jetted off' for a finally opin:d. · · · · · 
fuiled,buttheSalukisrooka20-16lead 27•)-.u-d run to place Western on the "Whoever wasn't at the foolhall 
that seemed improbable, maybe e\'en Salukis' 46-o)-.u-d line. Michna, who game _[Saturday] missed one hell of a 
impossible, m-o minutes prior. threw for 220 yanls and nm touch- football game,'' Kill said 
-Road teams win alli four 
conference games 
• Western Kentucky 27, 
Illinois State 24 
\Vestern Kenrucl..-y won a game 
against a lower-di\'ision foe in the 
closing minutes for the second 
straight \\1:ck. this time with a short 
Lerron Moore touchdo-im run ,,ith 
·1 :59 to play to defeat lllinois State 
Saturday afternoon in Nonnal. 
The Hilltoppers (5-2, 2-1 
Gateway) held a 20-7 lead cady in 
the third quarter before allo,~ing 
lllinois State (3-5, 0-3) to score 
two touchdowns in a 36-second 
span in the third quarter that ga\'e 
the Redbirds ·a 21-20 lead. · 
\Vcst~m KenrucJ...,-. freshman 
. quarterback Justin Haddix was· 7-
for-10 with 109 p~.ssing yards and 
also ran for a career-best 80 yards. 
» WOMEN'S (ROSS COUNTRY 
·~~·· 
Northern loiva 26, 
Southwest M·issouri State 20 
Northern° loi,-a · took ad\-antage 
of five GMS turno\'ers to defeat the 
Bears on Homecoming Saturday in 
Springfield, l\lo. 
Northern Iowa (6-1, 3-0) ·rook 
a 20-6 lead into the locker room at 
halftime with all of its points co·m-
ing offSMS turno,1:rs. 
The Bears (J-4, 0-3) had a final 
chance when th~y began a dri\'e 
\\ith 2:23 to play, but Northern 
Iowa's Benny Sapp intercepted a 
pass from S.MS quarterback ]\like 
Radon to seal the Panther road 
win.·. 
Youngstown State 30, 
Indiana State 24· (OT) 
Y ou'ngstown State ~\'er.:ame · a 
10-point _fourth-qimtcr deficit to 
,~in in o,·ertime in Terre Haute, 
Ind., Saturday. The Penguins' Josh 
Cayson ran for a 15-yard touch-
down in o,·e:rtime to \\fa.the game 
for Youngstown . 
The Penguins' (S.-3, 2-1) come-
back came ·with sophomore qu~cr7 
back Aaron Marshall under center. 
SIU takes third at Illinj Challenge· 
Salukis <=:lose gap; 
Beitler places 11th 
Todd Merchant 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
With the Missouri Valley 
Conference meet on!,· nm w~ks :twav, 
the SIU women's d:oss country t~ 
was focusing solely on running wcll;as 
a team this past\\ttkcnd. 
That · mentality · shO\\'Cd Saturday 
as the Salukis · displ:l)m an_ m-crall 
team imprm-cment en route to :1 third-
place finish at the Pack-It-Up Illini 
Challenge in Uibana.· 
SIU' s top six runners finished less 
than a minute npart and were led by . 
jt:nior Noa Beder, who finished: the 
fu-e-kilometcr race in 11th place \\1th a 
· time of 18 minutes, 28 seconds. : 
. ~As a re:un, ""' did n:ally good. 
That's the best w.,\-e done all yc:ar," 
Beider said. "We \\'CfC ~ _dose to 
each other ••• As a team, \\'C wanta;! 
to do well, :md \\'I! did that, and I think 
. that's what's most importmt.~ 
· · l'{ot .only did the &aluki top six fin- . 
ish well; the fu-c runners who scored 
wen: separated by only 30 seconds. 
FollO\,ir,g Beitler across the finish line 
were Brittani_ Christensen (18:31, 12), 
Sarah Rinker {18:39, 15}, CIIClJi}nn 
Schilling . (18:51; 22) and Lindsay 
Wagner (18:58, 27). . 
, each other all the time, and l think that undemands hO\v much this raa: ,,ill 
made a difference because we help each affect his team going into the league 
other while we're running ••• as a team, championships. . 
it's more comforting to do it together." -"I am disappointed because 
Running in a close pack helped . Southern Illinois has t:!kcn :~way some 
SIU keep its score low as the Saluki~ of our momenrurn for the Missouri 
finished with 87 points, lr.li1ing only . Valk,r Cooference meet in a couple 
the host Illini (43) and Miami-Ohio of wcekst Gaitlind· said in a press 
(53) in the re:un stanifu,gs.. release. "After beating them last week, 
The most . imprcssi\'e result may they came back and beat us by quite a 
ha\-c be.:n. the domination the Salukis bit today." 
s.,O\,ro over MVC ri\':tl lndiana State. . The Illini Challenge · was both 
SIU defi:ated the Sycamores · ii:i teams' final tune-up before the confer-
Terre Haute, Ind., two "eeks ago ence meet, which~ place NIW. 1 in 
before lndiana State returned the .fu-or · Des M~mes, Iowa. · · ' 
last ,,ttkcnd :it the Saluki Imitational. "We all ran. really well, so I· think 
This ~ Saturday, hO\\-e\'Cf, the it's good . becallSC, · for die next race, 
iables were turned yet :igain as SJU cas~ c-.·aybody kind of knows how they're 
ily held off' the founh-place Sycunores, suppose to race," Beitler said. "That 
who finished with 114 points. Indiana was kind of a good warm-up for the 
State head coach: John Gartland· big~."' 
·ii~~s!t½~i?::/;~5\r~:;t3lz7{ 
: 1. Andrea Kremer, Miami 17:12 
b{;j:1_1~~:~-~t·:,1iffoLBeitler,~~~~:JBaj,~~~-:1r 
. 12. Brittani Chris>.ensen,SIU • 18:31 
:j~5.i::!E;' .. <.~~~sru_ ... ,::/;1•·,:fa:Ls.1a~?:;r:~0tl 
22. . Cherlynn Schilling, SIU , , , 18:51 , 
·0?;IJpl\~-~~~-uttdsayWazicr~st~:.;~t~1BSa;:,.~:-;;:\~J·~ 
· "We p='Cd that, as a re:un, \\'I! can -
;~~i~i~Tt~:·~~~?~~¥~~~~:!;~!~~~! 
K.rtie Bim,; SIU . 19:tl9 
,;,--~-,~~",t.·.,6.-· ~ .~.·- • :~~ ,~.t.:..-· • . . . .. , . - . 
SPORTS 
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» VOLLEYBALL . . .... 
Salukis- fflOve · out 
of MVC· ;cellar 
SIU defeats 
Evansville 3-2 in 
lone weekend match 
Adam Soebbing · 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
SIU ,'O~.eyball 1-.ead coach Sonya 
Locke knew what the · diffcrcna: 
would be heading · into Saturday's 
home match with El=illc:. 
With the Salukis and the Ptuple 
Aces C\'Clll}· matched on paper, Locke 
told her pbycn that the team com-
mitting the least amount ,,f unfonxd 
errors would be \'ictorious. · 
She was right- sort of. 
The Salukis (6-1S, 2-7 Missouri 
Valley Confctcncc) committed more 
errors in the match, but crucial 
E,"MIS\ille miscuts, including a scnicc 
error that fell just out of bounds while 
f.icing elimination trailing 14-12 in 
the deciding fifth game, led to Sit.rs 
3-2\ictory, 
the Aces (6-1S, 1-8) that managed to , 
triple the Salukis in bloclr~. . 
The Ptuple Aces came into the 
match at second place in the confcrcna: 
in blocHng and did not dis3ppoin_t. 
"I thought E,-:msvillc played great 
c!cfaisc, • Locke said., 
Locke thinks it was the Aa:s' solid 
ddcnsc that inspired her team to pick 
up its dcfcnsi\'c intensity and acaunu- · 
late 81 Jigs, e\'cn though she thinks 
the number may be a bit generous .. 
"They had us ha,..ing almost 20 
more digs than them, bu; I don't think 
the disparity was that widet Locke 
said. "Just watching the match, I would · 
ha\'c thought that faallS\ille got way 
more digs than we _did." 
While many of the Dawgs fell 
victim to Ev.mmlle's block patty, 
as cvid.:na:d by the hideous hitting . 
pcra:ntagcs, middle blocker Marissa 
Washington and outside hitter Haley 
Hann thm'Cd. . · 
Hann finished with a carca-high 
21 kills to go with a .400 hitting · 
pcra:ntagc, and Washington chipped 
in with a c:arcer-high 13 kills and .440: 
hitting percentage. 
····· ... 
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"Evansw!e cost themsd\'cs points 
in that fifth garnet Locke said. 
"\ Ve\,: done that before too. The shoe 
~t happened to bc on somebody dsc's 
foot this time:." 
· As a team, the Salukis had a 
season-high foe playcn reach double 
figures in kills, includingJenc Pulliam 
and Kelly Harman, who had 13 
kills and 13 digs each, and Carrie 
Shephard, who had 10 kills. 
· . . . • .• • • SIU'hANlla MOSIR - DAI.Y l:cYl'!M 
SIU junior middle blocker Carrie Shephard (left) and senior outside hitter Kelly Harman attempt to 
block a spike from an Evansville player Saturday night Harman ended the match with 13 kills and 13 
digs while Shephard finished with 1 o kills as the Salukis topped the Purple Aces 3-2. The \ictory wasn't what one ,\'Ould 
call pretty, but it counted nonetheless. 
The Dawgs \\,:re outhit .197-.169, . 
· outblockrd 18-6 and committed 14 
more errors than Evans\'ille but still 
manage,{ to come away \\ith the 30-
27, 28-30, 32-30, 23-30, 1S-12 win. 
SIU used. a 14-dig advantage to 
counteract the &ntastic fiont line of 
)) MEN'S Cnoss COUNTRY 
E\-:msvillc was led by freshman 
Z..kgan Spurlock, who continued 
her hot hand ,= the Dawgs. '.fhe 
middle hitter baffled and dominated 
all match long, accumulating 20 kills, 
a whopping .472 hitting percentage 
and six blocks on the night. 
To 5:1)' the least, Locke docs not 
look forward to seeing Spurlock each 
of the next four years. 
. "I was just like, '\Vow!'Wecouldn't 
stop her ;.t a11,• Locke said. "She must 
ha\,: a magic hand because v.,: CO?ldn't 
SIU• has _poor showing at Pre--Nationals 
W · h. B k only beaten by team before this team, should have been :ihle to perform bet-t t out . a er, . and now they\c.got their eyes opened. tcr than they did Saturday, according 
Salukl·s f1"n1'sh alittlcbit." . . toMcC!clland. , • The S"alukis finished with 817 , •[Baker's :ihscna:1 was a big 
a dismal 32nd points m1 v.,:rc led by sophomore hunllc:tomcn:omc.Mcntally,though, 
• :;'.sensation Joe,B}mc, .who ran the th,:y didn't nm as a team out there," 
Todd Me~cha11t . . ·. . · . ~eight-kilometer counc in i-t minutes, McC!clhnd said. "facrybody was 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com · · • 58.6 seconds; ~ enough for 106th ptctty spread out, and they just didn't 
· · · ·· · · .· placc'oi-er.tlt.i:o-· .. · . . . nm together. So when \\C get that 
. H~~ in~\~ ·pas;· \\~;s. "That's not Ir.cl, but [B}me] should . cleaned up, ",:'re gonna be fine.• 
Pre-National meet in \Vatcrloo, Iowa, ha\,: been up f.1rthcr," McClelland Saturday's meet was the final 
the SIU men's cross country team had said. "He got beat by three guys in the warm-up for Salukis as t.icy prepare 
finished behind on.';r one other team [Missouri Vallq· Conference] in our for the MVC championships, which 
in its first three r.iccs, h.Mng \\'On race so he should be up farther, .ind take place· NO\'. 1 in Des Moines, 
two team titles :ind placing second at he will be. It's just one of those races, Iowa. 
another taec. there arc so many athletes out there The Salukis will spend the next 
That. all changal Saturday mom- that }'OU're just kind oflost sometimes two \\,:cks attempting .to cut dmm 
ing as the Salukis finished 32nd out cf and it's hml to find your teammates.• their times as much as possilile 
35 teams in the Ptuple Race at the IIV Following B}me for the Salukis through \\'Orkouts and weight train-
Wattcn M=orial Golf Coone. v.crc Doron Giat (25:16.0, 132), ing. McClelland expects Baker to be 
SIU &a:d some of the top teams in Diarmuid Grant (25:37.0, 164), Tony healed in time for the confcrcncc meet 
the country, including Stanfonl. The LaChiana (26:14.8, 20S) and Hunter and will focus on keeping his team 
Cardinal plaa:d six runners among the Sheldon (26:21.7, 210). hcalthr !Lading up to the race. 
top 10 and co.•stcd easily to the team One noticeable absence was that of "These guys got their C)CS opened 
title with 25 points. . Eli Baker, one of Sit.J's top runners. this \\cckcnd and maybe that's what 
"It's a posili\,: · that they get a The junior suffered a stress fracture \\,: nccdol,• McClelland said. 
chance to nm against those kir.ds of in his left ankle during practice last "I think right now C\'Ct)-body's 
teams. They get a chance to sec exactly \\,:ck and was unable to compete in pretty upset about it and C\'Ct)-body's 
where \\,: arc a• a team; head coach Waterloo. . gonna want to try. and redeem our-
Matt McClelland said. "They 'l\crc . facn 'l\ithout Baker, thi: Salukis sd..-cs." 
do mything'l\ith her: game match inMVC play. 
SIU had a chance to put the Aces "I rca1Jy would like to sec our kids 
away leading 2-1 after the thrilling put somebody~ :nv:iywhgi thty h:nc 
32-30gamcthrcc\'ic:orr,but16crw.s them down," Locke said. "Bur if that's 
and a minus .038 hitting pcra:ntage ' not the way it's,going to be, then that's 
led to another game foc. · not the war it's going to be. 
The Salukis }m,: }ct to play a~'; . . •If WI: win WI: shouldn't complain." 
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SIU volleyball improves 
to 2-7 in conference 
See story, page 15 
\Vomen's cross country 
tnkes third in Urbana 
See story, page 14 
PAGE 16 
Hey Saluki fans, 
~No. 2 WIU 
in 37--32 win 
Jen!: Deju 
jdeiu@dailyegyptian.com 
;,1ACOMB - With a little 
more than three minutes remain-
ing in Sarurday's game, \\'estern 
Illinois' attempted onside kick 
bounced off the chest of SIU "-ide 
receiver Kellen Allen and into the 
waiting ;irms of a Leathernecks 
player. 
'.Vith No. 7 SllJs lead standing 
at ju,1 37-32 and No. 2 \Vestem 
Illinois lm-ing just marched down 
the field to score seconds earlier. 
things \l·ere looking bleak for th~ 
Salukis. 
But this was when SIU running 
back Muhammad Abdulqaadir felt 
most comfortable. 
"At that point I knew the 
game was m·er because I knew our 
defense was going to step up," said 
Abdulqaadir, who ran fo: 200 yards 
and a pair of touchdowns after sit-
ting out the last two games ,,jth a 
knee injury·. . 
DAILY EG.YPTIAN OCTOBER 20 1 2003 
Salukis rally 
from 16 down 
.. in first .half 
Zack Creglow . 
zcreglow@dai!yegyptian.com 
MACO.MB-Dm,n 16-0\\ith 
4:22 remaining in the second quarter, 
the Sa!uki offense took the field need-
ing to at least cut the lead to eight 
points before h:tlfiime. 
Little did anyone knmv they would 
not only cut the lead but take it as the 
underd~Saluki.s shocked a near-record 
crowd in a thrilling 37-32 ,ictmy O\"CI" 
No. 2 Western Illinois Saturday at 
Ha.'1!'on Field. 
. "\Ve\'C ne-,tt been dmm all year," 
senior running back Tom Koutros said. 
afaoyone on the sideline Jud a weird 
look on thcit face. It was lime to make 
them pay." 
The defense did.step up and it 
did not surrender a single yard on 
four consecutive incomplete passes 
by \Ves.ern lllinois star quarre,b.1ck 
Russ I\lichna to give the Salukis rhe 
upset ,-ictory·. The win is SJU"s sec-
ond in a row o,·er \\•1U after h.ning 
dropped the previous 18. 
PHOTO f"ROVIDED - SIU MEDSA SERVICES 
SIU senior ru:ining bade Muhammad Abdulqaadir attempts to evade Western Illinois defenders Jon 
Kowalyshen and Lee Russell during Saturday's game at Hanson Field in Macomb. Abdulqaadir returned 
from a two-\'veek layoff to rush for 200 yards and two touchdowns in the Salukis' 37-32 upset win. 
SIU took O\"er the ball on its mm 
33-yard line and opened the series by 
handing die ball off to Muhammad 
Abdulqaadir for a four-yard run. 
On the next play, qu.'lfteroack Joel • · 
Sambwsl,.-y connccrcd \\ith Courtney 
Abbott - a tandem Western =em-· 
hem! all too well from last sca.<on 
-for22,-:uds. 
Abdulqaadir picked up another 
nine yards, and Koutsos chllgi,'t:d for 
two more before \Vestem \\o15.~>ro 
for pass intcrferena: to put SIU on the 
Following the fourrb incomple-
tion, on a pby where the re<:eivcr 
·seemed to run the \\Tong route, 
l\Iichna threw hi:; arms up in dis-
gust before dropping his head as he 
,lowly walked back to the sideline. 
"Nothing you can do about it 
now," a dejected I\Iichn, said in the 
post-game press conference as he 
sat slouched o\-cr in his chair. 
The Salukis (i-0, 3-0 Gatewa,· 
Conference) would get a first dow~. 
effectn·ely killing the dock and per-
haps the Leathernecks' (5-2, 2-1 
Gateway) hopes for a conference 
title. 
\\'hen the final buzzer sounded, 
at Hanson Field 
01:43 WlU Gray 21 p,,ss from Michna {Langan kick) \VIU 7 -SIU 0 
"i!nd 
07:03 WIU Kall 12 pass J,-om Michna (Langan kid<) \VIU 14 • SIU 0 
06:19WIUsafetyWIU 16-SIU 0 
02:41 SIU Koutsos 16 run {Abbott run) WIU 16-SIU 8 
OJ !43 STU Koutsos 1 nm (pan failed) WIU 16 -SIU 14 
• 0!;0.6 SIU Abdulqudir 27 run (pass failed) WIU 16 -SIU 20 
11:35 WJU Gray pass from Michna {Langan kid<) WJU 23 • SIU 20 
02:52 STU Coffin 41 field goal WIU 23-sru 23 
-4 " 
12:47 SIU Abdulqa.adir 1 run (Coffin kid<} WIU 23 • SIU 30 
119!09 WIU t.anian 21 field goal WJU 26 -SIU 30 
04:58 SlU little 44 pass from Sambursky (Coffin luck) WIU 26- SIU 37 
03:24 WJU Gray 8 P;"SS from Michna (run failed) WIU 32 • SIU 37 
Rushing: 
SIU -Abdulqaadir 29-200: Kouts<>S 16-73; Abbott MO: Saml,ursky 7-5; Robinscn 2-3. 
WIU - Glasford 23·100: Hall 1-13; Hayden 1-1; Michna 3 minus 16. ' 
Paa.tng: 
SIU .. Samb•rslcy 8·14-0·170. 
WJU-Mldina 2B-48-2•37S; Hall 0-1-0-0.. 
Rea:?lvlng: . 
SIU - Utile 3-93; Abbott 3•59; Robinson 1-13; Abdulqudir l•S. 
WJU- Norris 10-147; Hall 9-JCI; Gray 3•39; Moore 3•21; Glasford t-17 
Christi.an l•S;High 1-5. 
Attendance: 19,287 
F'AAM( Sol.ARIS - DAJlY fGmw; 
that was the first moment of sanitv 
in an othern-ise crazy game. · 
There were three lead changes, 
seYeral long third-down conYer-
sions and 29 combined penalties· for 
200 vards. 
\'1estern head coach Don 
Patterson said after last sea•on's 54-
52 marathon, this was more or less 
what he expected. 
"} think of a basketball game 
where nvo teams are evenly 
matched. Sometimes one team 
jumps out to a 10-point lead, and 
im·driably it's just a matter of time 
until the other team runs off 10 
straight points, and that's the t}pe 
of game 1 thought we'd be in," 
Patterson said. 
") thought in a gan1e like this 
you'd probably have a few spurts 
on the part of either team and in 
the end, 55 minutes later, the score 
would be tied :ill over again, and 
that's what happened." 
\Vith less than three minutes 
remaining in the first half, the 
Leathernecks hai: a comfortable 16-
t) cu:hil'>n before a series of events· 
unfolded that makes about as much 
sense as nuclear ph}'sics. 
The Salukis -jumped o_n the 
sco_reboard on ~· _l~~}-ard run by 
Tom Koutsos and, after a false 
start penalty, added the two-point 
conversion on an end-around to 
Courtney Abbott. 
On the first pl,iy after the kick-
off, \Vestem running back Travis 
Glasford fumbled the b:ill, giv-
ing the Salukis possession at the 16-yard line. 
Leathernecks' I I-yard line. Koutsos got the · C1ll on die no."! 
Follmving three plays and a play, and the senior back raced up the 
personal foul on a WJU player for middle before cutting 3!,r,llllSt the gr.iin 
ripping Koutsos' helmet off and to his left to go untouched for a touch-
throwini; it out of the er.cl zone, the dmm with 2:41 lcft. 1\hbott scored the 
Salukis had cut the lead to 16-14. nm-poinrcom,ersiononam= 
After just a few more plays, Tcnsecondslatrr,\Vestemrunning 
11ichna threw the ball into triple back TJ'a\is Glasford fumbled the ball 
coverage, and SIU safety Alexis onthefirstplayofhistcam'sserics.SIU 
Moreland picked off the pass, sophomore linebacker Royal Whitaker 
setting up '.. 27-y:uo touchdo\\n came up with the ball in the pile, the 
scamper by Abdulqaadir to give founh tumm,:r he has n:cm-=d in the 
the Salukis a 20-16 halftime ad,"an· imt three weeks, and SllJs ofli:nse 
tage. took m"er on Westem's 11-,-ard l:lle. 
Michna; a PaJ"IOn Award candi- "Tiie defense sparked the team; it 
date, threw for 375 )-ards and four wasn't anything \\'C said," Sambursl.-y 
touchdowns on 28-of-48 passing. said. "To get us the ball in a short field, 
In the first half alone, Michna it helped out a lot and really changed 
had 220 passing prds and two the momentum of the game." 
touchdowns. But the senior had Koutsos tt,nk the ball up the middle 
three passes picked off, including on die no:t play for ,i live·}-ard run 
one by Frank Johnson in the end before \Vestem \\o15 fiaggcd for a per· 
zone that could have given the son:u foul, which placeJ the Salukis at 
Leathernecks th~ lead at the half. the threc-)-ard line. Koutsos rumblc:cl 
. Kill said that aftc.r the zamc he up the middle again for nm )-:mis 
waited on Michna to congratulate before his helmet was ripped off and 
him· and let him know what he thrown to die back of the end zone, 
thilllght of his talents. resulting in another flag. . · 
"That guy can tear anyb(?dy in The ncn play, Koutsos r.unmc4 the 
our league up, he's that good of a ball up the gut for a one-yard toudi-
playcr, w Kill _said. ~1 don't care ifwe • donn. The Salukis fuiled on die two-
would've had 22 defensive backs point conversion a.ttanpt to put the 
back there; it wouldn't ha,-e made a srore at 16-14 \\1th _1:43 remaining. 
difference. That guy can play." . "That gets rn,: fui:d up," Koutsos 
SIU's stars also stepped up said. "l la1-e ,men people talk smack to 
Saturday. me. \Vhen they play dirty, 1 just play 
After sitting out the past two _harder __ :__, ___ .,........ 
See STUN, page 14 See RALLY, page 14 1 
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